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The roads in the Hilo district are reported as improving, the
new Government has put the Supervisor on his mettle.

---0---
Important business has taken Mr. P. C. Jones, of the firm of

Brewer & Co., to San Francisco. Some of our plantations will
be interested in this visit.

---0 .
We have to acknowledge the receipt of the Louisiana Sugar

Report, which contains valuable statistical information of
which we shall avail ourselves when occasion serves.

---0

Mr. T. R.Walker, of the firm of Messrs. T. H.. Davies & Co.,
has gOlle to the Coast. It is probable that Mr. Wallrer may
!)roceed to England, in which event Mr. Davies will pay a visit
to Honolulu, remaining till Mr. Walker's return.

---0

Hawaiian affaIrs interest sugar publications. The well
known magazine Su,gar Cane, refers to the coming revolution
on the Hawaiian Islands. '1'he information was not very cor
rect, but it serves to show how wide awake peopl~ are to mat-
ters Hawaiian. "

--·-0---
There seems to be little doubt that a cable will be run to

Hawaii in the neal' future. The United States Govel'l1ment is
to take the scheme under its patronage. The little affair of
June 30th" lR87, is what is causing the excitement. '1'ele
graphic communication will come quicker than we think, and
then we will want an inter-island cable.

---0

Professor Van Slyke of Oahu College, has been giving a num
ber of "talks" on the Islands during his tour through the
States. The "talks" have been largely attended and much in
terest has been manifested by the hearers. Next month the
Professor will probably renew his series of valuable papers on
the Chemistry at Plants, to which so many of the readers ot
the PLANTERS' MONTHLY look with interest.

o
The rain, the welcome rain, has gla.ddened the hearts of the

planters in Hamakua. Kohala, l(au and Hila. '1'he cane in
KalmIa has turned to a golden yellow, which is all very well
for corn but not for cane; in Hamakua the tanks were so low
that water had become an article of sale and was retailed at
fancy prices, while in Hila, though not so badly ofl'as the other
districts, the plant cane was getting a very poor start.
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. The Lehigh Valley Railroad Cumpany have adopted a new
firegrate for their freight and passenger locomotives which
promises to cause a revolution in the saving of coal. The
grate is so constructed that the fire can be fed from an engine
or eleaned while the train is running. The officials of the
Lehigh Valley Company claim that they can save with the new
grate 35 per cent. of fuel. As coal is an expensive item here,
it may be well to inquire into this statement.

---0---

According to returns from sixteen German sugar companies,
which have been published. in the Deutsche Zucket'-indw;tre,
about one halt show losses while in threee others the profits
have gone to reduce or wipe off the losses of previous years.
Only two declare dividends, although a third Company (Gan·
dersheim) shows a net profit equal to 25 per cent. upon the
returns, which is certainly a remarkable showing when we
consider the low price of sugar during this period.

-~-o-~-

In a recent number of the Deutsehe Zucker-indusfrze are the
following remarks of the Editor, in prominent type:~"It can·
not be to often "repeated, that in consequence of the tax on the
beets, we are now "on the decline; 1ee areovet'doing the cultivation
oj beets at the cost oj "the agriculturists, and are enhaJU'ing the
expenses of produc/ng a centner "of sugar; and in order that we
may l\eep on in this downward way, "several millions of marks
have annually to be paid out for the "collection of the duty on
beets, which is yearly diminishing."

--~o---

An American physician recommends gofio as a food. It is
used by the laborers on the Canary Islands. He argues that
the strength, beauty l:tnd agility of the Canary Islands must be
due to their food. Gofio is simply flour made from any cereals
by roasting or parching before grinding. After grinding it is
ready for immediate use. When it is eaten, milk, soup, or any
suitable fluid may be mixed with it. Laborers take the gotio
to the fields in a bag, whe.n meal time comes, a little water is
added, the bag shall:en and the meal is ready. Simple enough
certainly and highly nutritious.

---0---
The population of the United States in 1880 was 50,156,000;

last ye~Lr it was estimated at 60,001l,000, or an increase of 10,
000,000 in six years; or, in other words, the increase is more
tbanone-fourth of the population of Great Britain and Ireland.
Taking the consumption of sugar at 50 lbs. per head, this in
crease of ten millions in the population means an increase in
the consumption of sugar of about 225,000 tons. rl'his great
increase in the po.pulation is the more remarkable, as, in four
years out of these six years, the number of emigrants showed
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--0--

The Hawaiian Sugar crop, says the S. F. lI1.erchant, for 1886-7
is put down at 95,000 tons, against 110,000 tons for 1885-6.
About 80,000 tons of this season's crop has come to hand, leav~

ing only 15,000 to arrive in the next five months. The mills will
not begin to grind on the new or growing cane until next De
cembel'. Outside of the small lots of Central American recei ved
by the Pan<Lll1a ste<Lmers, no sugar is expected from an v source
beyond the 15,000 tons Hawaii~Ll1 mentioned above. 'f 18re are
no cargoes on the way to S. F. from the Philippine Islan Is, China
or Java, and it would take three to four mont hs to get '111 v <;;11])

plies from either of these sources if cables were forwarded im
mediately. Dry Granulated has been advanced in New York
to 6c. Here one of the refiners quotes this grade at 5~c and
the other at 6±c. '1'here were sorne 600 bbls Dry Granubted
sold here lately at 6,lc. '1'he price is firm, with an upwa.rd
tendency, and there are those who believe prices IIIust go still
higher.

a falling off. The tide of emigration thence has again set in,
the number for April this year (73,000) being the largest
monthly retul'l1 on record.

---0'---
The New Orleans Picayune gives a carefully-prepared state~

ment showing the result ot the last crop in'detail. The total
proves to have been 151,427 hhds., against 220,882 hhds. for the
previous crop, as made up by the Picayune. '1'he total crop in
pounds is 8'iven as 196,088,321Ibs., say 87,535 tons of 2240 lbs.,
against 12~,274 tons last year. l'he past season has been one
of the most unfavourable experien,ced in a numLer of years.
The prospects for the coming season are as bright as the retro
spect of the past sea~on is gloomy. The pIc-LUting period just
over has been unprecedented, and a splendid stand of both
plant and stubble is reported trom all sections of the State.
'fhe acreage has in most cases been increased.

o
A few months ago the largest suga.r refinery in London, that

of Mr. James Duncan, was closed, owing to the effect of the
ruinous competition caused by the foreign bounty system.
Messrs. J. Schwartz and Sons, who, when in full work, employed
600 men indoors, and who have carried on business in London
for upwards of 40 yea.rs as sugar refiners, are about to close
their works. Their men offered to submit to a reduction, but
were told that even if they gave their services gratuitously the
business could be carried on only at a loss, owing to the com
petition of bounty-aided foreign refiners. By this action over
5,000 persons who depended directly and indirectly upon this
establishment for their means of livelihood will lose their occu
pation. .'.
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The following table of polarizations appeared a few weeks
since in the Advertiser, and shows the returns from San Fmn
cisco for sugars manufactured this year at Kukaiau Mill, Rama
kna, under the management of Mr. G. T. Renton:

No.1 sugars polarized-99, 98.7, 99.1, 98.9, 99.3, 99.2, 99, 99:3,
99.3, 99.2, 99.2, 9~.2, 99, 99.4.

No.2 sugars-96.4, 97, 97, 97.2, 96.4, 97.4.
No.3 sugars-92, 91, 92.4.
We have not seen better returns for any mill, and the results

.show great skill in the boiling house, as near perfection in the
art of sugar making as it is possible to reach with cane sugar.
For each degree of polarization above 91 per cent, planters
receive one-eighth at a cent per pound, which, at the present
low prices, makes a large advance in the returns.

---0,---

STEAM TILLAGE.

Our Hawaiian citizens abroad take an interest in all agricul
tural operations, and we see the names qf tIle Han. S. G. Wilder,
G. W. Macfarlane and T. B. Dillingham among a large com
pany from various parts of the world, who visited an exhibition
of steam tillage at Leeds. An eye witness writes:

We will speak, first of all, of the motive power at work in
the field. :First, was a pair of nominally II) horae-power head
land shifted plowing engines, fitted with winding drum, steel
rope, and coiling gear for the double engine system of cultiva
tion; and these engines were constructed with two different
speeds for driving implements fast or slow. 1'hey work up to
60 horse-power each, at 150-lb. pressure of steam, and are on
the" compound" cylinder principle, working the steam with
two expansions, and economising 30 per cent. of fuel and 30
per cent. of water to be carried. :N ext there was a pair of
nominally 4 horse-power single-cylinder plowing engines, with
slow-speed rope drums for hauling heavy impl"ements when
required. These engines are constructed for sugar cultivation
in the island of Java, where the bridges are unsuitable for the
tra.veling of great weights, and they are adapted for light
operations, snch as cleaning the ground between sugar canes
and vines. rl'hen there was a pair of nominally 10 horse-power
plowing engines, all the double drum system, working with
Bavu,ge's patent anchor, Seven different classes of road loco
motive or traction engines were at work, both" single cylinder"
and" compound." One was mounted on large spring wheels,
the wheel being made in two parts, the inside portion of the
wheel hung on the tyre by means of spiral springs, whieh are
alwu,ys in tension. Another road locomotive is an entire
novelty. All four wheels, of equal diameter, are driven directly
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by simple spur gearing, without interfering with t,he locking of
the front axle for steerage. Thus the maximum grip of the
wheels is conferred, and the engine will not only transport
heavier loads over soft grounds, but it is adapted for hauling
implements by ditect tractio:::l over moist and slippery land.

Now as to the operations which we saw accomplished. The
biggest motors drove the single~furrow vine plow-a tool of
immense strength,. which turned up the hard impacted clay
in a slice two feet wide and two feet six inches deep-with
skifes of cast steel, with renewable steer-bar poiuts and subsoil
tynes, with renewable points excavating six inches below the
bottom of the furrow. This work is the most tremendous we
have seen; not that clay need ever be dealt with in this man
ner, but it illustrated and demonstrated the force with which
suitable material can be thus deeply torn up and prepared for
disintegration. The same engines were set to pull a two-furrow
deep plough, designed for heavy land when enormously· deep
ploughing is required, as in parts of the Continent and Australia.
n turned a furrow 20 inches wide by 20 inches deep. Another
implement was the four-furrow Cuban plough for sugar cane
collntries, when the soil has to be completely invested. The
furrow made was 16 inches wide and 14 inches deep. The five- .
furrow and seven-furrow plows showed their capabilities for
executing good, well-laid lea plowing with neatly turned slices.
The "anti-balance" implement tor shallow four-inch plowin~

proved that this new construction, which neutralizes the coun
terpoise of the balance plow by self-acting adjustment of the
plow centre on its wheels, enables the plow bodies to adhere
closely to the work in the hardest of land. A ridging plow
was shown in work drawn by a four horse-power engine tackle.
It is used as a single or double plow, as a ridger four-and-a-half
orfive feet wide, as a subsoiler and as a stirring cultivator. It
will work a furrow twelve inches deep and subsoil six inches
below that. In fact, the powers and facilities of the present
appliances of John Fowler & Co. are not only complete but
astonishing.

A cultivator was worked as for tilling between rows of vines
or canes. '1'he rows of vines or canes, being 6 feet or 7 feet
apart, are cultivated two rows at once by alternate journeys of
the rope in reversed directions-the broad implement being
lifted at the end of the work by a very ingenious device.
Another implement shown in work was a tine cultivator, work
ing IS inches deep at a rapid and disintegrating speed; another,
a harrow deeply stirring at the rate of 60 acres per day, ground
previously dug by C1 "digging-breast" implement; another
steam tilling machine harrowed, rolled, or crushed boulder-like
clods interchangably; another implement showed how con
struction on the new "anti-balance" principle enables the
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plow-bodies to adhere closely to their work without shirking
in the hardest land.

---0'---

A WORD TO THE PLANTERS.

With the chn,nge in the administration in this Kingdom, the
planters may look forward to having their rights properly
recognized. Under the five preceding years of misrule they
have been systematiccally ignored. There cap. be no doubt as
to where the wealth of the country comes from. It is the
planter, and the planter alone who supplies the sinews of war.
Dpon his industry depend not only the laborers whom he em,.
ploys, but the agents, the merchants, the mechanics and the
storekeepers. In the past he has virtually been debarred from
any voice in the Legislature, but we have every hope of seeing
the planter well represented in the New House, when he will
have an opportunity of taking part in needed legishttion. Not
that we for a. moment consider that beeause the country is
dependent for its prosperity upon planting interests that it
should be run entirely in the interests of the planter-far from
it. The interests of all must be considered. All that we claim
is that the planter should have a voice, and an effective one in
the legislation of the country.

To this ehdplanters must work themselves. Managers of
plantations and others engaged in the detail work will often
be found fitting and proper men for representatives of the
districts in which they are working. Such men are likely to
be popular among their employees and the voters of the dis
trict, and if put up for election are very likely to be successful.
But most of them are men with families who cannot afford to
throw up their positions and go up to Honolulu for two or three
months, perhaps forfeiting their posts entirely. The plantation
owner must here step in and, for his own benefit, be liberal.
We are pleased to see that the example has been set on Kauai
by Colonel Spalding, who, in the meeting held at Lihue July
28th, said tha,t if the manager of the Kapaa Plantation, Mr.
George Dole, were elected, his salary as manager should go on
while he was attending to his legislative duties. This is
patriotic, and what is far more to the point, it is practical.
'rhe island districts should certainly choose, as much as pos
sible, men from their own districts, and the best men are to be
found among those who are enga,ged in the cultivation of the
soil. Let the planters, then, pull themselves together, and let
them tu.l\e a leaf out of the book, of the planters on KauaL

'.
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The following remarks upon the manufacture of butter in
Denmark are from the pen of Emil E. Hansen, member of the
Royal'Danish Agricultural Society. They are eminently to
the point, and as butter making is a constantly growing in
dustry in these islands, and an excellent price is realized for it
the year round, we feel no hesitation in transcribing the views
of the gentleman in question, feeling sure that they will have
due effect upon the more energetic of those engaged in the
dairy business:

It is a well-known fact that the Danish butter ranks among
the first in the world, the mode of producing being the most,
simple as well as the most efficacious. The method is called
"the Holsteinish," because formerly this province produced by
far the best article.

The conditions necessary to ensure success in the dairy are
to take every care in milking with regard to cleanliness so as
to prevent any unpleasant smell or taste. For this purpose the
milker is supplied with a piece of dry and clean linen with
which to cleanse the udder and prevent any dirt coming in
contact wi~h the pail. Should the udder be unclean to such
an extent as to make it impossible to cleanse it, it would then
be necessary to use wet linen; but under no other circum
stances is it advisable, as the udder must be perfectly dry
before milking. It is also of importance that the milker take
every care to milk the udder dry; if this is not strictly adhered
to, the cow loses its milk and the milker also sustains a 10s8, as
the last of the milk is the richest. rro ensure the cow being
milked perfectly dry a test milker is employed, being a kind. of
inspector, who is paid a low wage and also a percentage on the
amount of milk he discovers after the cow is first. milked.
This is a very saving prec~LUtion. As soon as the pail is filled,
in order to ensure the milk being clean it is necessary to pour
it through a sieve, and it is then taken to the milk room.

The successful manufacturing of butter depends solely on
the proper acidulating of the cream, for if there is the slightest
defect in it it is a matter of impossibility to produce good butter,
and therein lies the greatest secret of hutter manufactui'ing.
When there is not sufficient cream to fill the chul'll, milk in
larger qua~tities than ~lsual must b.e add.ed. ~'he :way. in which
the cream IS prepared m the C,Lns for <LCldulatmg IS WIth a por
tion of cream from the previous day's milk, and with churn
milk added in proportion, the amount of which experienee
alone can teach. In order to ensur~ a good fiavor a fourth of
sweet milk is adc1ed to 'the cream. rfhe cream in the can for
~cidulating must be of s~ch a tem'perat~u'e as to epable chu~'n
mg to be done the followmg mormng WIthout addmg any ml1k
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to alter the temperature. It is imprudent to add water to
make the cream either warmel' or colder, especially water lime
charged, or chalybeate, which is very hurtful indeed. On the
whole, water is very injurious to butter, if coming in contact
with it. It is advisable, thel'efore, to use milk instead of water
in butter manufacturing. When the cream has been standing
in the acidulating cans from twenty to twenty-four hours it is
pnt into the chl1l'n, annatto is added and the churn is covered
over. In the cover a therlfiometer is placed to enable one to
observe the temperature of the cream, for it is impossible for
any dairy farmer to tell the temperature to churn by without
great experience on the farm where the churning is executed.
'1'he churn staff should go round fro'm 120 to 150 times per
minute, and in ahout thirty-five to forty-five minutes the Lutter
must be separated. When the butter separates in balls the
size of peas the churning should stop. The cover is then taken
oft~ and the inside of the churn is washed with milk; then the
chul'ning must be continued very slowly to enable the ballsof
butter. to gather in large lumps. After ·this the butter is
pressed against the inside of the churn in order to extract the
churned milk, and is then placed on a kneader and worked
three or four times, when salt is added. It is then left to cool
for thirty minutes,. after which it is again worked on the
Imeader and placed in a butter barrel, which is filled to the
brim.

Instructors are engaged by the different agricultural societies,
and these instructors must assist every member of the different
societies on the societies' account. In a case where the ma,nu
facturer has any fault in his butter, it is necessary for him to
show a striet account of everything in his dairy which will
enable the instructor to decide the cause and point out the way
of manufacturing. That necessitates him tasting the butter,
seeing the accounts, and knowing how the cows Imve been fed.
At an exhibition of butter, any butter which is not perfect has
it~d'(LUlt marked on the outside of the barrel. whether "oily,'
"sour," etc. These faults arise partly from the feeding or the
acidulating. It is well to remark that in the manufacturing of
butter the milk of the cows which are to be milked dry for
calving must not be used for cream rising, as it would be most
injurious. to butter, the result being a bitter and oily taste. In
the foregoing 1'el11ar1\:s about butter, if the result of the manu
facturing should not be a success, which could only happen
through inexperience, the following method is infallible: 51bs.
of inilk should be placed in a can the same warmth as it comes
from the cow ; the can must then be dosed a,nd allowed to
stand twenty-four hours without any influence from the tem
perature which surrounds it, when it will then be ready for the
cream. Fiveponnds will be sufficient to acidula.te lOUO Ibs. of

.,

.-
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---0---

TIlE HLrgTORY OF CiNCHONA-iTS PRESENT POSI
TiON AND FUl URE PROSPECTS.
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There is no tree in the world that has been so profitable as
the cinchona. 'rherefore a few remarks on the methods of its
cultivation and future outlook at the present time will not be
out of plctee. Particularly is this true from the encouragement
which the government of this country is likely to give to this
enterprise, and from the late published returns of the analysis
made of the bark from the cinchona tree cut down on the Hose
Ranch plaBtation, Ulupalakua, the property of James 1.
Dowsett, Esq. This analysis, made by Mr. :Smith of the firm of
Benson & :Smith ofthis city, is very encouraging, and it behooves
the planting fraternity of this Kingdom to give the matter their
earnest attention. This advice we press upon the notice of
those who are fortunate to posess lands at suitable elevations,
with the natural conditions necessary for the cultivation of
this product. The report referred to we gi ve below together
with Mr. :Smith's opinion upon the value of the barIc Mr. blllith
writes:

milk l or the cream from the same quantity of milk. 'rhere are
different sorts of annatto used, and it is necessary to guard
against the annatto containing any alkaline substa,nce, for if it
came in r,ontact with the butter it would produce a soapy taste.
In using salt the bunberg salt is the most sweetening. The
quantity of milk used in making 1 lb. of butter is from 21 Ibs.
to 35 Ibs., depending on the feeding of the cattle. The average
aniount 28 Ibs. of milk to 1 lb. of butter, and this is the· basis
for all the milk tra.de in Denmark. 'l'he can for acidulating
and the churn are manufactured of oak wood, and it is neces
sary to have more than one of each. After the can has been
used it is sealded thoroughly, and must stand in ·the 01)en air
for twelve hours, otherw~se small pieces of butter will collect
around the bottom, and will materially effect the cream in the
next churning.

HON". .T. r D,WSF:TI', Honolulu.
DellI' Sir: I beg to acknowledge receipt from you of twenty·tl,ree pounds of

cinchona bark, selected by .l\Ir. \V. J. For~yth from a tree of the variety C.
Uobusta, growing 011 your ranch at Ulupltlakua, Maui, alld to append herewith
the analysis of same, viz:

No. 1. 'l'otal alkaloids, 12.180, sulphate quinine, 5.632.
No.2. 'rotalalkaloids, 12.58~, sulphate quinine, 5.660.
NO.3. 'rotal alkaloids, 12632, sulphate quinine, 5.584.
'l'his analysis shows even greater reflults than tht analysis of bark from the

Cillchona Hobusta growing ill Ceylon and ::;outhern India. I take pleasure in
oflel'ing to purchase this parcel, for which I will pay you seventy-five cellts pel'
pound, this )Irice beillg lJUsed on the> latest LondolJ quotation,; for first-class
bark. 1 remain, I:;ir, yours respectfnlly, .

GEO. W. SMITH (of Benson, Smith & Co.)



This price is based upon the latest quotations from the London
sales of quinine yielding barks, and places the value of the tree
in question at seventeen dollars. This is very encouraging,
and if those who would look closely into the matter and ba,se
their calculations solely upon the half of this return, we feel
assured the result will be so far encouraging as to justify their
making further enquiries.

The history of the introduction of the cultivation of cinchona
into the East IndIes and Java is very inter€)sting. Previous to
the introduction into these countries the world's supply of
Peruvian barks was derived solely from the virgin forests of
South America. The English Government foresaw the proba
bility of these forests becoming ultimately exhausted, and,
with a wise forethought, introduced the cultivation into their
Asiatic posse~sions. 'l'his was in 1861. Since that time the
plantations have been greatly extended, and the profits of the
concern have far exceeded the calculations of the promoters.
These plantations ~re under the direction of the Indian Govern
ment, who provided an appropriation fitting for the purpose..
Clements Markha,l11, a celebrated botanist, was chosen to go to
South America to procure seed and plants for the purpose in
1859. Mr. Markham fulfilled his mission satisfactorily, and
brought to India both plants and seeds-not enough to plant
up large areas, but sufficient to make a beginning. These seeds
and plants were partly planted out on the Nilgri Hills, Madras
Presidency, and some at Sikhim Darjeeling, where a large pro
portion was successful) and bore fruit 01' seeded. The s~ed
from the trees first introduced was W\,thered carefully, and the
field of operations greatly extended until they have reached
their present dimensions.

Some years ago the planters of Madras and Ceylon opposed
the action of the Government, and requested them to leave the
further development of the ent.erprise in their hands, urging as
their reasons that the [ndian Government had gained the
object they had in view, and objected to the poliey of being
brought into competition with the Government. These points
were conceded, and the future of thi:; industry will be mostly,
if not altogether, in the hands of private enterprise.

Perhaps nHwy of the readers of the PLANTERS' MONTHLY are
aWare of the great difficulties of obtaining seeds of the cinchona
from Colombia, and other South American States. The restric
tions and obstacles placed in the \vay of the pioneer searcher
after seeds in those eOlllltries. rL'be i:lc;count of Mr. Ledger's
expedition and adventures reads more like a tale from the
"Arabian Nights' Entertainments" than a plain, unvarnished
story. His name, togtlther with Clements Markham, Cross,
Melvor and Dr. Mo~ns, of .Java, will be for ever treasured
in the minds of a, gra,teflll posterity for the harclshiJ?s they eIl-
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dured for the benefit of mankind. Some of them have gone to
render an account elsewhere of their mis~ion 0n earth. Peace
be with their ashes, and may their reward be great hereafter,
for their recompense here was small.

There were many difficulties in the way of the early efforts
of planters in the l·a.ising of cinchona. '1'0 raise the seed to
seedlin~,s and thence to plant form was found to be not so very
easy. l:wofs were erected to protect the seed-beds tram heavy
rainfall and the rays of the sun. The latter would of course
scorch the seedlings off as fast as they l:1ppeared through the
ground. These seedlings were found to be too delicate when
pricked out into extended nurseries and were withered off by
the thousand.

It was found to be necessary, therefore, to make a protection
for the seed beds in such a way as to exclude ,the sun, at the
same time admit all the light of day. A roof was devi::;ed,
facing the north about five feet high in front, and sloping to
near the ground with the ends protected. 'Each bed ha,d its
own roof or special protection. The beds were of a convenient
size, never exceeding three feet in width. This was found to
do very 'well, and was the method adopted throughout the
whole of Ceylon. It never would have done to have faced the
i'oofs to the south, beca,use the sun always passes south and
would accordingly stream into the beds.

Another thing in which the planters first went astray was in
too ,close' planting in the field. In Ceylon and Southern India,'
at elevations above 2000 feet, land is very valuable, $100 to
$120 per acre is not an uncommon figure to pay for virgin
forest lands at those elevations. Accordingly the planter
wished to place as many trees to the acre as possible, so as to
reap the full benefit of all the land and save expeuse in upkeep.
Cinchona Officinalisand Condaminea, were planted 3 x 3 and3-} x
3}. Cinchona :)uccirilbra, Hobusta, and others of ?- hU'ger type
were placed 4 x 4. As the trees developed, these dU:itances were
found to be too close, the trees were too crowded and had to be
thinned out, which rather spoiled the appeu,rance of the plu,nta
tion. The bark tram the trees uprooted was immature a.nd of
low value and in consequence was ,almost tt total loss. 3 x 3=
48,10 per acre. 4 x 4=27,20 per acre and 5 x 5=1742 per acre.
'1'he latter distu,nce is what we would recommend to anyone
planting out on these Islands.

The following table will show the position of this enterprise
in the Inc1io:-i and elsewhere. T.he figures, howeveer, must be
taken with caution, and are only approximate. Those tor Ceylon
and Central Americ,t we know a.re over estin1iLtec1. In regard
to Ceylun part.ielllarly, there are large, very la.rge. n U TlI bel'S
which hu,ve died offat from two to five yeiflJ-s of ago from canker
a.ud other causes, We will dismiss the matter llOwever, as it
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wpuld form, a s.ubject sufficiently comprehens:i.ve for a separate
essay.

31,07U,OUO

In regard to Central America, we know that the return given
is tar in excess of wha.t that country actually produces, never
theless the figures upon the whole, from the producers POill~ of
view, are not fiLl' out as the estimate of consumptioll shows,
which is made by Mr. John Hamilton, a Ceylon planter who
has settled in London ,wd who has paid special attention to
cinchona bark, collecting stati::;tics of production and consump~
tion with very grea,t care and 111 uch pains. Mr. Hamilton,s IS.
quoted extensively by the editors of the TJ'opica( AiJricltltuj'is~
and other journals devoted to the same subjeLts.. 1-~e ha::; ~\Jl
lected official returns of il11porta~iOl~ al~(~. ~onsumption from
the United Kingdom of (heat Britain, the Europemi COIitinent
and the United States: He coqel?ded that the appro.ximate
consum ption could not be under tlurty-two millions of riounds
w~tl~ a pro,.;pect ot an incre.~~e\' dem~Ll1d of ahout Olte ~,jld a !w(j'
mdtlOlt pounds per anuum. 1111s estimate was made III '1)2 and
'83, and as far as we can learn l~as been more than realized.

1n the twentieth a.nnual report of the (jovernment Annual
R,epoi·t ot the Cinchona PhLlit'Ltio'li of British 1::)ikhim, tlietol~

lowing general remarks occur:

18U,120,OUO

Of the number 128, 000,000, in Ceylon, only 20,000,000 are ad
mitted to be two years of age and upwards

'l'heproduce or yield from these lS0,OOO,0(jOtre~stogetherwith
the supply which stlil comes from South America, amouuts to
a,bout ~l,070,OO pounds, accounted tor in tile following way:

Pounds.
India including the whole Government and private plantations... 2,750,000
Ceylon...... .. 5,000,000
Rtrait Settlelllellts, etc.. 20,000
Java... .. 1,500,000
Jamaict>...... 10U,OUO
Central AmeriC'a'and i\Iexico... . . 200,000
Columbia, and New Granada 15,OOO,O(l0
Peru and Bolivia........... 2,.jOO,OOO
Ecuador......... 2,OUO,OOO
Rei:;i of couth America and other countries....... 2,000,000

No. of trees planted of all
killds alld ages.

India, 8ikhim (Government plantation)......... 5,500,OUo.
India, Daljiling (private plantation)......... ...... .. l,OOO,OUO
India, Nilgri .l;:[ills,. Government and private........ 5,OVO,OOO
India, \\,ynaad, Mysore and l'est of India.. 15,OOO,O(}0
Ceylon...... 128,000,000
Strait Settlemeilts, Sarawak, North Borneo and Aus- .

tralia.. 1,000,000
Java 20,OUO,uoo
Jamaica............. 1,600,000

o Mexico 0 ·.0 •••••••••••••0.. •••• 20,000
Central American States...... 3,000,000



"The profit shown in the above statement is equal to a divi
dend on the capital of the conce~:n of 13 per cent. * * * *
Accepting these figures, the savmg .for t.he 'year amounts .to
three and a ba.lflakhs of rupees. ThIS bemg added to the SIX-

•·teen and a half lakhs saved in a similar way in former years,
brings the total amount saved to the Government to 20 lakhs
of rupees, which is exactly twice the amount of the capital expend
ed on the plantation since the commencement." One lakh ey'uals
100,000.

It must he remembered in connection with these figures that
the extended plantations for years back, or in other words, all
the young trees, which by far outnumber the matured ones,
are charged against expenditure account together with the
upkeep.

No. of plants in _ . Produce in
the gardens. pounds.

1876-7......... • 42,208 103,341
1877-8.:....... .204,~34 138,808
1878-9......... 818,885 114,320
1879-80 1525,285 179,299
1880-81......... 2612,922 243,245
1881-82......... 2963,287 242,052

From this it will be seen that the only trees harvested are
those crfldited for the years ending 1876-7 and 1877-8, whereas
expenses of upkeep, together with planting of ten times the
area and number of plants is charged against the product of
the earlier harvest, and is not explained in the Government
reports.

A planter familiar with these matters of course understands
the position. .

The plants set out from 1879 will not be ready for harvestinO"
until 1886-87. b

The age of a tree begins to be calculated after it is planted
out in its place permanently in the field, and not when the
seed is sown; we make special mention of this because there
are some Cinchona on these Islands wh~ch are said to be nearly
fOUl'years of age, because the seed WhICh produced them was
sown four years ago, whereas the fact is they are not quite
three years old, supposing the phtnts to have been a year old
when planted out.

In regard to the future outlook for Cinchona, we caunot do
better than repeat the 8ubstanc.e of ,J. Hamilton's investigat.ions
on this matter, who calculates the increased annual consump
tion to be 1~ millions of pounds. Of the danger to be feared
hom substitutes for this excellent drug, we can give the opin
ion of Dr. Redwood, the celebr<1ted anaJytical chemist on . ,1 ,.,

phase of the questiQn. In 18S3, a gentleman who has been
closely connected with cinehonH. culture for the last twelve
ye~m:;, called on Dr. Redwood in Londou and asked his opinion
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. as to the probability of substitutes being found for quinine, and
his reply was that there was little danger to be feared in that
direction. The, Medical faculty were very conservative and
slow to recommend new drugs to take the place of those
thoroughly fixed and established. He referreG. to the history
of Cinchona itself, and the story ot its hard fought battle as
evidence of what he said. He further predicted a more ex
tended me into other fields than those already known.

.Furt1lf'r as regards the future consumption besides new uses
for the bark, there is an immense scone for the extension of
the demand for quinine and quinetum- now that the'febrifuge
is made l1' ore generally available in consequence ot the low
pri I',p,q of ( uinine.

There is one possible field of almost unlimited consumption
in Ohina, and this market ought to be kept steadily in view,
more particularly as the opium scandaJ might thereby be re
moved. It was suggested by a writer in one ot the leading home
journals a tew years ago that China will hereatter be among
the. largest and most constant customers for cheap febrifuge
alkaloids. From the vast tra,cts ot country in China where rice
is''cultivated, fever is never absent. Opiulll is now employed
as the medicine easiest to be had. and the cheapest. If cin
chona alkaloids could come into competit,ion with opium, and
obtain the preterence by their lower price, the immense
superiority of cinchomt over opium as a febrifuge would pro
duce a revolution in the Chinese consumption of the two
drugs. By this process, too, a solution would be found for the
dangers and uncertainties of the large opium revenue ot India,
and for the perplexing moral questions connected with it.

Many of the readers of the PLANTERS' MONTHLY, no doubt,
are aware that the present low prices of quinine is not owing
to the fico:ling of the market by cinchona barks, but trom
the bursting ot the grea,t quinine Syndicate, or ring, some time
ago, which has cheapened the prices to an enormous extent.
An extra supply alwa,ys creates a further demand, is a commer
cial proverb of some merit anel we woulellike to give th very
latest statistics of the increase of the consumption of cinchona
barks, we hope however to be able to furnish them soon.

Previous to 1879, the United States led the van as manufac
tures of quinine owing to the heavy import duty imposed on
foreign manufactures 20 per cent. This is in keeping with the
usual wise protecti ve policy which distinguishes the cenduct
of the legislature of that great country.

After the tax was removed, the importation mounted from
18,000 to 228,000 ounces almost at once.

We purpose continuing this article in our next issue, or else
having a talk about coffee.
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CORRESPONDENCE AND SELECTIONS.

Ha,ving heard that a new mode of manufacturing sugar, en
tirely different from the present process had been discovered
by a New York gentleman, we called upon his representative,
Mr. Jarnes U. Kobertson. of 'Oentral Buildings, North John
street, and during a short interview, many of the interesting
facts stated below were courteously supplied to us:

Professor Friend, of New York, is the inventor of the new
metbod of 'electrically refining sugar without hoilingor bone
:black. No syrup is made by this process, sugar only, which,
on analysis, is nearly one hundred ,per 'cent. cane sugar-in
fact, almost of absolute purity. He claims that within four
hours of the machinery put in motion, raw sugar of the lowest
and commonest quality can be converted into refined that will,
-on being analysed, show 99.90 per cent. cane sugar. Furthel'
more, he can produce any description of sugar, from the finest
granulated up to cut or pressed loaf, and in doing so can make
a clear profit of not less than £4 per ton.

Now, let us look at the cost of prod uction by Prof. Friend's
method, of one ton of raw sugar into one ton of refined. The
lowest grade of raw would cost about £10-78. per ton; add to
this the expense of converting it by electricity into refined,
viz., £1 lOs., and you have one ton of refined produced at a
cost to Professor Friend of £11 17s. Now the pTesent market
value of refined made by this new process is £17 L5s. per Gan,
so that on every ton made, the manufacturer will clear a net
profit of £5 18s. per ton.

On inspecting sa.mples of the new sugar, and examining
them through a microscope, we notice the un usual feature that
every grain is a perfect crystal. The sugar is of good ~olor,
and to this quality is added the indisputable advantage o~' high
~~~~ ,

Samples of Professor Friend's productions have been seen by
many Liverpool merchants, and seveml of our large (oBners,
all of whom have unanimously pronounced in favor of the new
invention.

One of the refiners stated that if Friend could produce large
quantities of his sugar at solow a cost, he (the Liverpool re
finer) would "have to shut up shop."

Now it is not at all astonishing that when the announcement
of the new discovery was first made that incredulity as to its
genuineness should prevail, and that many interested in the
trade should at once proclaim it to be an American fraud.

REF'lNIllJG SUGAR BY ELECTRICITY.
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Recently we referred at some length to the remarkable ex
periments in sugar refining which have been made by Professor
Friend. We have received several communications comment
ing UpOl). the scheme in a cymcal tone, one of these being from
a chemist of very high standing in England. We cannot, how
ever, quite agree with the confident scepticism of some gentle
men in this matter. We hear from a broker in the Newsroom
that Sir W. B. Forwood, being in Amel'ica, has taken the oppor
tunity to investigate as far as possible the bona fides of Prof.
Friend's secret for refining sugar by electricity, and that he has
.this week reported in highly f,worable terms to his firm in

. But every new invention is, to a great extent, received with
unbelief and sU::lpicion, so that we cannot be at all surprised at
such a reception being accorded to this new process.

In fact, as long as any mystery surrounds the production of
a fresh article, there will never be wanting those who will,
without even looking at indisputable facts, unhesitatingly cry
it down. '1'0 the refiners, who at present manufacture their
goods by the boiling process, the new invention must be of
great, if not fatal, importance.

'1'0 the public, who are always eager for a bargain, the pro
duction of still cheaper and yet better sugar will be a boon.

Weare informed that about ~50 prominent Liverpool com
mercial men have invested largely in the shares of the com
pany who are taking up Professor Friend's production, and it
is a noteworthy fact that several of the largest shareholders
are the Liverpool refiners themselves.

It is expected that the new sugar manufactory at present
nearing completion at Brooklyn, New York, will be in working
order in April next, and then the first large consignments will
be shipped. Until then only small quantities can be made on
account of want of machinery capable of manufacturing large
quantities; but when the faetory gets into working order we
may expect the new sugar to become exceedingly successful;
in fact to entirely drive out the old refined, made by boiling,
out of the market.

At present the exact method of working is naturally kept
secret, but we are assured that the process is extremely simple.
However, the public will not have long to wait before having
the opportunity of judging for themselves.

We have written the above neither as a commercial" puff,".
nor gmtuitous advertisement, but simply with a desire to place
before our ~lUmerous readers the particulars of H, new and
curious discovery; an invention of the utl,DoSt importance to
all commercial men, especially to those more immediately in
terested in the production or exportation of sugar.-Liverpool
Porcupine. . .
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A CRITiCISM.

Liverpool. It must no.t be forgotten too that samples of the
sugar have beep. shown III the Exchange Newsroom, and have
certainly been described as new to the trade, and unlike any
produced before. The public challenge wa,s made to the sugar
refiners of Liverpool to produce a similar sugar, and although
was at the first accepted confidently enough, no such sugar has
been forthcoming. 'rhe shares of the company are at a high
premium, and those who hold them do not show any disposi
tion to realize even at the handsome profit they could now ob
tain. Of coui'se, Professor Friend may yet fail, but if he suc
ceeds it will not be the first time in the sugar trade that a
gigantic fortune has been realized by a secret process: and
viewing the ma,tter as it stands with all prudence and impar
tiality, it really appears to us that the new scheme is by no
means so crack-brained as some people may believe it to be.
Liverpool Porcupine.
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To THE 'EDITOR OF THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY:
In your issue of the PLANTERS' MONTHLY of June· appears a

communication from Wainaku, Hawaii, relative to the per
formance of thcLt mill and plantation during the month of May,
permit me to make a few remarks to said reports. For a com
plete calcnlation of the amount of sngar in a sugar cane crop
the following data are required: '

1. Polarization of the sugar cane.
2. " "juice.
3. " "sugar produced.
4. Density at juice in brix.
5. Measurement of juice.
6. Weight of sugar, or actual returns.
7. " . trash.

Knowing these datcL, the following results by computation
may be obtained:

1. Possible amount in the crop.
2." " "juice.
3." (, "trash.
4." " "actnal returns.
5. Total loss of sugar on sugar weight.
6. "" " "" by lnanufacture.
7. " " "oncane weight.
S. " anl0ul1t of ll1olasses.

'1'0 find by clireet pohLrization of the cane the real quantity
of sugar in the whole crop is, I am SalTY to say, an impos
sibility, as even the greate8t num ber of polarizations will never
yield sueh a reliable me.w polarization of the cane as of the

•



554,450

Possible sugar, measurement of juice-478t tons.
" "in gals. imp 43 ~ "

beetroot. An approximate polarization may be obtained if the
quantity of tratlh is known (not estimated) by dividing the
weight of trash by two; snbtraet fTom the cane weight and
divide the rest by the cane-weight, the quotient ot this lllulti
plied with the density of the juice will be the polarization of
the crop.

Mr. Scott has give.n sorlIe of his data, and arrived at the mar
vellous result ot 2.9 per cent. loss in manufacture. It may be
of same interest to compare our computations with his:
Weight of cane, 7,367,362 Ihs.=3,683j%%1i tons (not 3,678-?;-%%* of Scott).
MeasuremE'nt of juice 504,900; ~O.2 bx.=I,084 delJsity; pol. 17.5.
In gals. imp 49,8,)0; 21.6 bx.=1,086" "16.3.
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Total possible sugar in tons........5221-

Mr. Seott gives 467 "~fl"u tons of sugar received of above mentioned cane.
In these 4G7lu~uJJ.o t,'ns of his actual returns he has:

72.9 per cent. No.1 sugar was 97.8 per cent. pol. =333 tons pure sugar.
2i.8 " " No.2" "9i.1" " "= 98 " " "

4.3 " " No. a" "86.4" " "= 17 " " "
Pure "ugar in 4!i7 "~,,2UJJ.O tons of actual retul'lls, 448 tons; the possible sugar
being 5i21 tons in 554,4:jO gallons juice. The actual returns are 448 tons,
gives a ditferenee of 74~ tons (lost in manUfacture).

Mr. Scott's loss of pure sugar (by and dul'ing manUfacture) on the sugar
wf'ig-ht is equal to 14.25 per cent. or two pel' cent. of cane-weight (against
2.9 per cent. of sugar-weight of his calCUlation).

The polarization of his juiee is 17.5; this multiplied by quotient as
above stated will be: 17.5xO.87=15.20 pol. of cane; equal to 558H-%%
tons of pure sugHl' in his entire l'rop.

In his t!'ash will be: 5581H~ less 552H~·&=3Glu¥u tons pure sugm·.
Tutalloss of sugar : 558HiJ-%-448 tons= 1l0&%1H- tons.

Summing up, Mr. Scott's figures will be :
1. Possible arllount of sugar in crop ......tons, 558H·i}~·=15.22 per cent. in

cane-\\'l>ight,
2. Possihle amount of sugat· in juice ......tons, 522H%%= 2.967 per cent.

luss
3. Possii)Ie amount of sUl!ur in trash ......tons, 36"JJ.o\.2.u=12.253 per cent.

aetual retul'lls in cane-weight
4. Actual retums of pure sugar tons, 4018
5. 'rotal loss of sugar in crop tons, llOH%%
6. Loss by munufadul'e (sugar weight) tons, i4Ha%
7. :Moll1sses received (good approximate).. 149.

,--------Loss ·TABLE ,
SUl-:'ar-weight. Cane-weight.

Totalloss I!UjS per cent.. 2.!Hi7 per cent.
Mal1ulaeturc..l'I.~5 " " ~.(J(JO" "
rrl'ltsh 5.43 " " 0.967 ., "
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SOME PRACTICAL REPLECTIOJIIS ON THE SUGAR
CANE, THE THREE-CYLINDER CRUSHING MILL

THE lREATJ.vlENT OF TBE BAGASSE, Etc:

..
.,
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By THEoPHILE ROUSSELOT.

We have received from the author (residing at St. Lucie~
Martinique) a 4to. pamphlet, with detailed sketches of ma
chinery, giving a concise historical sketch of various systems
of cane crushing and sugar extraction. : This forms an intro
duction to the description of a three-cylinder sugar mill, with
multiple working (a multiples ~tfects), on the "Ronsselot"
system. The author intimates in a foot-no:e that he will
shortly be in a position to quote prices, after receiving replies
from some of the most eminent machinists in France, England,
and America, with whom he is in communication. and in which
countries the system has been patented.

An experience of 25 years appears to have convlllced M.
Rousselotthat the old system ofcrushing, when properly un
derstood and scientifically applied, in the manner and by the
arrangement detailed in the pamphlet, is preferable to all
others as regards ~implicity and the results obtained. He also
claims for his system the advantage of being applicable where
ever roller-crushing is employed. The special arrangement
for crushing the bagasse consists of seven rollers, four below
and three working above, at a given angle, in passing through
which the bagasse practically undergoes six crushings, warm
water being added to facilitate the extraction of the saccharine
II,latter, in the thir.d and fifth .operation, in quantities propor
tIoned to the relatIve sacchanne contents of the carie operated
upon.

The pamphlet is too long and compendious to allow of a
condensed summary, and our space will only allow us to refer
to some portions, to qnote a (translated) paSfage here and
there, and to give some tabular results. 'l'he remarks at the
author appear to us occasionally to possess the merit of

Mr. Scott subtracts in his calculation his actual returns from
the possible pure sugarin the juice, which by no means repre
sents the right loss. Besides are 480 tons of possible sugar in
the juice not corresponding with density and polarization of
his specification.

Otherwise are his results of manufacture very satisfautory,
and far above the average returns of plantations on these
islands. Yours faithfully,

D. E. MARTIN.



llovelty, and are characterised by a spirit of fairness, and the •
whole, to say the least~ seems worthy of careful perusal by men
practically irLterested in these questions and acquainted with
French. M. Rousselot fully admits the great 'advantages of
the Diffusion system, with which, he states, the following re
sults have been obtained:-

LOSS OF SUGAR :BY THE DIFFUSION SYSTEM:-

In Java, reduced to 0.886 grammes per 100 kilos. of cane.
" Spain, "" 0.762 " " " "
(, Louisiana," "0.640 " " " "

On the other hand, the loss by his system is asserted to be as
low as .300 grammes per 100 kilos. of cane.

We give the following comparative table.:-
By the New 'rhree·Cyllndcr Mill, with Multiple By Diffu~ion, with Twolve, Fonrteen, or Sixteen

Wurkin/:. Vuta.

Juice in the cane 87 to 89 per cent Juice in the cane 88 to 90 per cent
Extraction of sugar 95 to 97" " Extraction of sugar 91 to 97 " "
Loss of sugar... 300 to 700 gr. per 100 Loss of sugar... 550 to 900 gr. per 100

kilos. of cane. kilos. of cane.
Extraction (,f juice...... 85 to 87 per cent Extraction of juice...... 81 to 87 per' cent
Total quantity of water... 30 to 37 litres 'fotal quantity of water, 135 to 150 litres

per 120 kilos. cane. per IOU kilos. of cane.
Water necessary to be evaporated, 20 Water necessary to be evapprated,48

to 29 litres per 100 kilos. cane. to 60 litres per 100 kilos. cane.

N. B.-The amount of juice is given on the authority of the
exprimenters themselves. .

M .. Rousselot thinks each system has its special merits, and
also defects, but naturally prefers his own as having-, above all,
the grand advantage of simplicity and applicability to existing
p~n~ .

EXTRACTS AND REMARKS.

The production 'of beetroot sugar has doubled, and that
of cttue sugar has trebled in seven years. What is import
ant, however, is that the increase in cane sugar has been
gained, up to now, by extending the area of cultivation and
erecting new works, whilst a grea,t portion of the augmented
productiop of beetroot sugar is mainly due to improved meth
ods ot cultiva,tion and manufacture.

1887. 1885.
The production of cane sugar was 1,808,000 2,519,000 tons.
That of beetroot sugar . 1,4U5,000 2,554,000 "

This prodigious increase of production has not been accom
panied by a fully corresponding increase in consumption. M.
H,ousselot states, in a note, that at the present moment there
are, even in France, many villages where the greater part of
the inha,bitants only taste sugar two or three tunes a year.

He doubts altogether the practical accuracy of the statement
often made, that the cane contains from 18 to 20 per cent of
sugar, and considers the true average to lie between 11 and 16
per cent according to loca,lity. He specially points out the
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varving saceharine contents of cctnes in different West India

• islallds, and eyen in different localities of the same country,
such variation reaching even 30 per cent. He says:-

For example, in Barbados, and in certain portions of "Guade
loupe, where the dry chalky soil produces rich canes, as a rule
it is not feasible to extract fi:om these canes more than 58 to 62
per cent of juice, nevertheless, the yield in manufactured sugar
reaches 9~· to 10 per cent of the cane. But in the moist argilla
ceous lands of certain parts of Martinique and Ste. Lucie, where
poorer and more watery canes are grown, they manage to
extract as much as 69 and 70 per cent of juice, but get a yield
of only 7t to 8 per cent of sugar. Obtaining then 10 per cent
less of juice and 20 per cent more of sugar., all other things
being equal, we have a difference in richness of saccharine
content of 30 per cent in the case of neighbouring islands and
even two localities of the same island.

The author refers to a remark of M. E. Souques, of Guade
loupe, that "there must. be an end put to the colonial routine"
(of cultivation), and asks whether the planting as generally
practiced, viz., choosing old scions and taking only the tops, 1'. e.,
the poorest and most unforined portion of an already exhan~ted
plant, is not evidently promoting the steady impoverishment
of the species.

He also points out that the quantity of juice is a factor of a
very little moment" for if cane is exposed to the sun after cut
ting, the evaporation reaches' even 1-~· per cent or more per
day, the quantitative contents being even as low as 82 per
cent when the canes reach the mill. But the amount of woody
matter remains un<dfected, varying only according to eultiva,
tion and loc~tlity, and M. Rousselot estimates it at from 11 to
14 pel' cent. He states that fresh cane contains on an average
87 per cent of juice and 13 per cent of woody fibre, the latter
containing no sugar whatever. .

Further on M. llousselot gives a history of the old 3-cylinder
mill, the great defect of which was its liability to fracture, in
spite of wbich it was used for twenty years in Guadeloupe, but
the model'll improvements effected in 1870 have produced a
mill \'\'hicb in solidity is all that can be desired, and he ad~ls,
"its principle is not only superior to all, but without any pos
sible rival."

We have now four pages showing reasons for the employ
ment of three operations to properly exhaust the sugar con
tained in the bagasse, followed by a full description of his
system, and the amount of water necessary to effect the full
solution of the sacGharine mattfr, tables and results being
appended, which could only be of value if we were tfl quot.e at
a length which our space will not a,llow.We may add that the
bagasse residuum is consumed in the green state by a very
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THE DIFFUSION PLANT.

A VISIT TO THE GOVERNMENT SUGAR HOUSE AT MAGNOLIA
PLANTATION.

We spent one entire day, this week, examining and receiving
an explanation of the machinery now being erected on ex
Gov. H. C. Wa,rmoth's :Magnolia planta,tion, in Plaquemines
parish, by the U. S. Government, to practically test the diffu
sion procAsswith tropica,l cane, with the latest improved
applia,nces.We found Mr. G. L. Spencer, chemist, and Mr. E.
C. BtLrthelemy, Superintendent, actively at work with a full
force of mechanics and laborers, and to those gent.lemen and
to :Mr. John S. Ra.lstin. postmaster, are we indebted for many
attentions and courtesies.

TIlE .MAGNITUDE OF TII:{<'; WORK

can be better realized, when ,ve s~ate that about twent1/:jive car
loads oj' nuderial, ineluding machinery and building stock, have
alreacl'y been put in place, and the equi vident of several car
loads more urrivecl this week. 'rhe Government work is now
nearly eomplote, and next week the Calwell Iron Works, (who
have the contract for building anel putting up the diffusion
battel'YI) Will prQbubly complete its erection, as they sellt tl~eir
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simple adaptation of existing furnaces, and supplies an adinira-' •
ble fuel. We must close with a fina.l quototion:-

"The advantages of the new method at extraction are then
evident, and we will ~ive a simple example. Let us suppose a
factory producing 1,5uO tons of sugar for each crop.

"Let us assume that 150 tons of cane are daily taken to the
mill, giving a regular yield of 9 per cent of sugar; this factory
will then produce 13~' tons of su~ar per day, burning all its
bagasse, plus a certain amount at coal, as has been the case
hitherto.

"Let us apply, in this factory, the new 3-cylinder mill with
multiple effects. In place of producing 13 tons of sugar as
before, it will produce 18, and will burn 5 tons of coal extra
per day, but halt-a~ton of suga,l' alone will amply suffice, even
at a low price to compensate for all the extra expenditure of
fuel, and there will then remain 4 tons more of molasses in
proportion, and these dally results being llluitiplied by 113
days of working will, from the very first crop' constitute a very
good result (more than £5,000), enabling the proprietor to pur
chase a new engine, to enlarge the triple effect, and finally, to
pay for the greater part, if not the whole of the new mill
itselt."-Sugal' Cane.



own men for the purpose, under the personal supervision of
Mr. Calwell, Jr. Hence, there can be

NO DOUBT ABOUT BEING READY IN TIME,

notwithstanding the pl'edictions of some. Gov. Warmoth never
starts his mill until No.vember, i1S his location exempts him
from early freezes, but it is the intention of the management
of the diffusion experiment to make a run in the latter part
of October, having guaranteed the Governor as 111uch sugar,
even then, as he Can get by his mill extraction, and if the ex-

. periment succeeds as well as all hope, the whole crop will be
taken off by the diffusion process, except a mill run, which may
be made to test the relative value of the two systems.

A SEPARATE BUILDING·

has been erected for the reception of the diffusion machinery,
in order tbat there may be no interference between tbe two
processes, wbich will be given the best possible comparative
test. The Government diffusion sugar bouse is an imposing
structure, a substantial two-story frame, 65x44 feet in dimen
sions, 26 feet to the eaves and 45 teet to the peak of the roof.
It is situated between the cane shed and bone black house of
Gov. Warmoth's establishment, and fits in so nicely that it
appears to have been thus designed when Magnolia sugar house
was first built. It has· a corruga,ted iron root, with a ventila
tor, and. aLer all the heavy machinery is erected, will be sup
plied with a concrete lower floor.

THE DIFFUSION BATTERY

will be located in the south or lower end of the building. These
diffusors, twelve in number, arrived from New York, per Mor
gan steamships this week, and by this time have probably been
sent on lighters down to the plantation, together with the
German cane cutting machinery and three more German filter
presses-three ot the latter and all otlter machinery for this
experimental plant being already on the ground and mostly
erected.. 'rhe diffusors, or receptacle for the cane chips, are
six feet three inches high and three feet eight inches in diam
eter, and hold 65 cubic feet each. The whole twelve will be
located in a circle of about 30 teet in diameter, hung fro"m iron
beams, supported at one end by a centre pier a.nd at the other
by iron pillows resting on brick foundations in the circle. The
center pier is 15 feet high, which allows room for men to pass
beneath the diffusors to discharge the chips when exhausted of
their saccharine matter. .

THE HORIZONTAL CAN~ OUTTERS,

. six in number, will be located under an adjoining shed, and are
to be propelled by a 25 horse power engine in the main build~

in~, although that much power Will never be required~ 'r9
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place the six choppers for the reception of the cane within easy
rea.cli of the men who feed the cane, a large pit ha:s: been dug
in the earth, heavily bricked in and cemented, 80 that all the
machinery to propel the knives will be beneath the surface,
out of sight. The~e horizontal multiple feed cutters will
receive the cane endwise as fast as it can be put in; ,each knife
cutting six times per revolution of the eutter. The 'knives are
fitted into removable frames, so as to be lUted out in"a moment,
for grinding, at the same time replacing others. so that the
work is never retarded. The knives will be ground :by machin
ery, most effectively and expeditiously. The canes are cut into
chips about two-sixteenth of an inch in thickness, and then
conveyed by (1,n elevator to a central receptacle, loc<;ttedseveral
feet ftbove the diffusion battery, and c.onnected therewith by a
revolving chute. '" '

THE DIFFUSORS .. ~
aye t~us rapidly filled with. chips, alternately, it taiJdng about
SIX n':1ll1utes to treat each dIffusor or cell. As soon as the first
diffu~or is filled, river. water will be forced. among the chips
from a tank 35 feet hIgh; when the second IS filled, the fluid
from the first will be drawn by a pipe into it, and the first
refilled with fresh water. and this operation willbe repeated
until all twelve of the cells have had the water and juice of the
first cell passed through them and the first has been twelve
times refilled with fresh water. Upon reaching the last cell,
the fluid; by that time rich in juice, is to be drawn off into a
meas.uring tank, and the chips,' now entirel1j ,denuded of their
saccharine matter, will be quickly dischai-ged by: the whole
bottom of the cells being thrown open.'

THE EXHAUSTED CHIPS

'will fall into cars, on a rail way track of same gauge as the
plantation railroad, and are thence conveyed to the field where
they will be dumped and spread as manure, thus restoring the
fertilitv of the soil, for, being no longer acid like mill bagasse
it call1lot cause any acidity of the land. '

TREATMENT OF DIFFUSION JUICE.

Tt is thought. judging from experience elsewhere with diffu
sion of cane ehips, that there will be a dilution by water of not
over 25 pel' cent, as, after leaving the first cell, the water
ber-omes sweeter and sweeter until it complete~ the circuit of
the battery of cells or diffusor.s. A record will be kept of the
density ~l,nd quantity of juice discharged in the measuring tank.
It will next flow into one ot tour carbonation tan ks, situated
near the battery; there it will be treated to three quarters of
its weight in lime, (with beet root juice 2·~ times its weight in
lime is employed,) and it will then be charged with carbonic
acid gas until only a faint alkalinity is left. Next the juice
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AN EXPERIlIfENT WITH SORGHUlIf

will also be made, as there are several acres af tbat plant on
the place, expeeted to be ripe in October. Mr. Speneer informs
us that the first crop, now ripe, polarizes higher than our aver
age ripe tropical cane. Thus it appears that there is a possi
bility of our making three crops of sugar anIlually-two trom
sorghum and one from our Southern cane.

PREPARING FOR ANY EMERGENCY.

Gov. Warmoth, while he hopes to have but little use for his
mill (as diffusion promises at least 200 Ibs. sugar per ton ot
cane against his 160 Ib8. last ym1r,) is still prer;al'ing to worlf
as if there were no diffusors within :1 hundred milp,s of him. He
has had a new roller made fur hi::; two 1'01101' Hupplmnontal mill,

will be taken by pumps and forced through the filter presses,
three in number, of the Kroog system. The clear juice from
the presses will flow into the sulphur pans by its own gravity,
where it will be treated with sulphurous acid until neutl'C11.
This is the system in Germany. After the juice is sulphured,
it will be pumped into a, tank ten feet above the filter pl.'e~s
floor. Prom this tank it "viII flow into the Kroog twin filter
presses, and all the sediment or precipitate will be separated.
'rhe juice will then be bright, sparkling, of a light straw color.
It is then ready for the vacnum pans, where it will be treated
as ordinary juice.

THE LIlIfE KILN,

a necessary adjunct to the carbonatation process, is located
about 50 feet west of the'cane carrier. It is now complete, and
so substantially built it looks as if it could last a lifetime. The
kiln is 27 feet high, the inside diameter being 7 feet 3 inches at
bottom, ~1ntd gradually narrows to 3 inehes at the top. 'rhe in
side height, tram the bottom of the kiln, is 24 feet 8 inches.
The whole is lined with nine inches of fire brick. It is supplied
with three fire boxes and suitable flues for heating the lime
stone. In working the furnace, it will he eharged at the top,
at stated intervals, by means of a hoisting apparc1tus, with a
mixture of lime-stone and coke. As fast as the lime is drawn
out of the bottom, the supply of stone and coke is replenished at
the top. The furnace is built from drawings and casting of
one used by the Maine Beet Sugar Company. 'rhe Government
purchased these~ dravl'ings last year for the Port Scott experi
ment. It has capacity to make carbonic acid gas to treat j nice
from 150 long tons of beets in twenty-four honrs, or ample for
more than the1!1 the juice of 300 tons of cane daily. The gas
and products of carbonatation will be pumped into a washer,.
where the impurities are to be separated, when the pllre car
bonic acid gas will be pumped to the ca,l'bonatation pans.before
referred to.
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it being 5 feet long by 34 inches in diameter, while the three
roller mill is 4 feet 4 inches long by 29 inches diameter; he is
putting in a new spur wheel and pinion, which will increase
the power 30 per cent. \

A NEW NATIONAL CANE SHREDDER,

of the latest improved style. will be put up in place of the
original one; a new vacuum pan, 101· feet high with two sets of
coils, one six inch and the other four inch, with capacity to
make about 16,000 lbs. at sugar'per strike every four hours, a,nd
to boil with 5 Ibs. of steam, against 40 lbs. hy the old pan. 'fhis
superior pan is being made by Messrs. Edwards & Haubtman.

A YARYAN QUADRUPLE EFFECT

evaporator~ built to evaporate 90,000 gallons at water in 24
hours, with 5 lbs. [Jressure of exhaust steam, will be put up in
time for this sugar m<Lking season, which~ together with his
former double effect apparatus and his new vacuum pan, will
give him ample evaporating capacity for both sugar houses.
His werk will ,111 be separate and distinct from that of the
diffusion house, and by having separate syrup tanks, each can
work at any time without interfering with the other. The
only use he will have for the diffusion plant wil~ be in having
his skim mings filtered by them, since he has sold his filter
presses of last year, expecting to purchase the superior ones of
the diffusion plant.

WITH SIX HUNDRED ACRES OF CANE

for diffusion and the mill. and a tonnage per acre fully double
that of last season, Magnolia plantation and the diffusion ex
peri ment \vill be the center of attraction this coming season.
Mr. H. Dustmann, the able manager of Magnolia field 'work,
will be as happy as' Governor Warmoth, when the largest crop
ever made on the place is next season housed by the twin
esttLblishment.

The numerous visitors who will go to witness the working of
this large colleetion of new and improved machi.nery will have
every facility afforded them by the Reel HiveI' and Coast line
steamers, which make daily trips below there, and by the New
Orleans and Gulf railroad, which will probably run two trains
each way d,Lily, all the opposite bank. and to cross and aCCOl11
mochtte his planting friends, Governor Warmoth has purchased
a steam yacht. Mr. Miller, his engineer, has ,tlso built a steam
yacht, which ma,y he utilized for that purpose, but we believe
it is designed more especially as a pleasure craft. There is also
a public skiff ferry at Pointe-rt-la-llache. which is but ,L mile
above Magnolia l'lantation.-Suga}' BOll·t.
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EXPERiMENTS TN THE jlfANUFACTURE OF SUGAR.

The manufacturing season at Magnolia commenced Novem
bel' 7, 1886, arid ended Decem bel' 20. This completes the third
season's work of the Department at this station.

I shall give, in as "few words as possible, a comparison of the
growing seasons of the past three years.

In 18tH the weather was favorable until the 1st of June, then
fall. owed a period of very wet ·weather, lasting until Auguqt,
which was a very dry month. The conditions in September
and October were favorable to the ripening of the cane. Dur
ing the rolling season there were freqnent and heavy rains.

.:Season of 1885.-The early part of this season was excep
tionally wet. From April to July .the rainfall was limited to
but three or four showers; in August and September the rains
were frequent and heavy; in October and the rest of the season'
the weather wa3 exceptionally dry and cool, the mean tem
perature being considerably below that of 1884. 'The cane was
prostrated in :September by a heavy wind storm.

Season of 1886.-In consequence of eold, wet weather in
FebrufLry, March and April the cane obtained a 'very late start.
May was dry and cool; June and tTuly were so wet that it was
impossible to properly cultivate the cane; August was dry and
exceedingly hot. In September, October and the rolling season
the weather was very dry.. The drought probably saved the
cane from damage in the heavy wind storm of October, when
the lower coast of the Mississippi, near Pointe-a-la-Hache was
seriously dt"Lmaged. 'rhere was a killing freeze November 17.
'rhis is the eurliest freeze, with one exception, noted in the
plantation records, extending over a long period of years. De-
cember wus cold. .

It may be seen from the above statements that these three
seasons differed very materially from one unother. That of
1884 might be considered very favorable. The tonnage was
fair and the cane rich. In 18S5 the conditions were also favor
able, with the exception of -the wet weather in Septem bel' and
the heavy wind storm. The tOl1lmge was large, but the qua,lity
of the cane was poor.

In January, 1886, there was a very severe freeze, perhaps the
most severe on record in Louisiana,. At the time of this freeze
it "vas feared that the stubble had been damuged by the frost,
but such did not prove to be the ca:"e.

It is customary at Magnolia to burn the trash in the fields
soon after the cane is all harvested. 'l'here is a, general il11
:j?ression ~L1110ng planters that this exposes the stubble to danger
from frost. The experience of the past season at Magnolia
demonstrates that sueh is not the case.

'l'he tonnage this season has been unusually small, but the
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cane has been a littl!3 richer in available sucrose than any time
since the station was established.

In comparing the work of the sugar-house it is probably
better to compare this season's work with that of 1884-'5. The
same grades of sugar were made these seasons.

'1'he yield per acre in 1885-'86 was 2,988 pounds of fi,:st,
second and third sugars. In 1886 the yield, first and second
sugars, was 1,964 pounds. A decrease of· 6.66 tons of cane per
acre resulted in a decrea::;e of 1,024 pounds of sugar.

'1'he yield ot sugar per ton of cane the past season has 'been
exceedingly satisfactory; but nevertheless it is expected that a
few changes in the house will materially increase the output
ofsuga~ .

'l'his season only two sugars were made. The first graded
"Ohoice off white." . The yield of first sugar would have been
larger had it been possible to boil the masse cuite stiffer, but the
strike valve of the pan would not admit of doing so. As large
a proportion of the sugar as possible should be obtained·in the
firsts, not only on account of the hi~her price of this grade of
sugar, but because less sugar is lett to be re-boiled for lower
grades, and consequently the loss from inversion is diminished.

Since most of the sugars and molasses in Louisiana are made
to enter directly into consumption, the planter is compelled to
lime the juice lower and boil hotter than he would otherwise.
Were it practicable by present methods to work alkaline the
loss from inversion even at high temperatures would be greatly
diminished.

I have examined beet molasses from sugars boiled with a
vacuum of less than 24 inches that contained but little more
than a trace of invert sqgar, The clarified juices and sirups
were always worked alkaline.

IMPROVEMENTS IN THE SUGAR-HOUSE AND THE PLANTATION.

Very few changes were made in the house preparatory to
this season's work, and those only for the improvement at the
work of machinery already in place.

The tanks for skimmings "vere provided with a better ar
rangement for decanting the clear juice. The lowest outlets
frolll these tcLnks are about two inches e:Lbove the' bottoms.
Outlets should be provided so loc:lted that 'the tanks could be
drained, effecting a large saving ,in suga.r.

It is ,not necessary to wa,gh these tanks very often. The
washout valve should be out of the control of the filter-press
man. The;;;e tanks should not be encumbered with coils, but
should have double bottoms, that they may be easily discharged
and washed.

Perhaps the most important improvement this season was in
the work of the double effect. 'rhe substitution of alarO'er
sweet-waler pump enablecl it to concentrate all the juice :ud
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obviated the necessity of employing an open pan as last season.
Among other imp'rovements in progress at Magnolia is the

introduction of tile drainage. Lines ot tile will be laid 30 feet
apart, running from the front or river to the rear or marsh side
of the plantation. The ditches will be dug by machinery; 3
inch, 4-inch, 5-inch and 6-inch tiles will be used.

Governor Warmoth intends draining 1,000 acres of land.
This drainage system will necessitate an expendit11.re of about
$42,000.

Aside from benefits to be derived from better drainage there
will be important advantages gained from closing the ditches.
The amount of tillable land will' he increased about 70 acres;
the large annual expenditure for keeping the ditches and
quarter-drains open will be stopped; the cultivation will be
easier and less expensive, and the steam plows can be handled
more advantageously.

Should the work of this station be continued, very interest
ing and valuable data can be obtained.

ACCIDENTS TO THE MILLS.

The mills were stopped several times by small pieces of iron.
Some of this iron passed through the shredder; other pieces
must have been introduced after the cane lett the shredder. It
was evident that this iron was put on the carrier maliciously.
This trouble finally culminated in the breaking of the shell of
one of the rolls of the supplemental mill. A few changes were
made in the disposition of the laborers detailed for work about
the mills, and the rolling was finished WIthout further accident
than the breaking of three couplings.

THE BEGASSE-BURNER.

The burner, as improved last season, continued to work satis
factorily. The consumption of coal was materially reduced.

CONSUMPTION OF FUEL.

The amount of coal cOllsumed was determined as follows:
The coal was weighed for half the season, and the total con
sumption was based on the data. Pounds of coal consumed in
twenty-one days, 43(),33~; average of 20,778 pounds per day.
From the time the fires were kindled until the work was en
tirely finished was :forty-five days, hence the total consumption
was 45 x 20,77S o=H:35,OlO pounds. The total quantity of sugar
made was 1,159.7G8 pounds, therefore the conSllm ption of coal
per 1,000 poullds of sugar was 90G pounds, or 4.42 harrels.
These figures do not include the cO<Ll used in the revivification
ofthecha~ .

'l'his house could be worked almost entirely without coal if
the following improvements were made :-1. Substitute copper
coils for the iron ones now in use in the clarifiers. 2. Discon
tinne the Pl'rwtJi~A of rla.rifying the juice ttfter defection. 3. Il1~
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Means. Maxima. :Minima.

troduce a eondenser employing juice to condense the vapors
from the double effect. 4. Substitute a low-pressure vacuum
pan tor the one now ill use.

Under these conditions the juice-heater described in last
year's report would not be necessary. It could probably be
converted into a condenser. .

'fhe quest.ion of economical engines is of not so great im
portance since the exhaust steam is employed for evaporation.

COMPOSITION OF THE JUICE.

'rhe chemical work this season at Magnolia Station was not
begun until the 24th of November. Although the work of the
sugar-house nominally commenced November 7th,. but very
little cane was rolled before the 13th. The analysis, therefore,
show the composition of the juice for all but eleven dc1ys of the
season; in which time 2,113 tons of cane were rolled. The
cane yielded eight poun'ds less sugar per ton than the nExt
2,000 tons, consequently it is fair to presume that it contained
less sucrose.

TABLE I-COMPOSITION OF 'rHE RAW JUICES.

Resume showing the mean composition of the raw juice for the campaign of
188G-November 24 to December 20.
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1.0604
8.20

]4.76
11.67

.61

.0625

.45
77.17

1.0739
9.90

17.88
115,04

.91
..3000
2.41

89.47

1 1)665
9.0()

16.20
]3.50

.61

.1669
1.24

83.33
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Specific gravity .
Degrce Baulne ..
Degree Brix (per cent. total solids) .
Sucro;::e (per cent.) .
Reducing sugars (glucose, etc.), per cent .
Albuminoids, per cent ..
Aibulllinoids, per cent. sucrose .
Co-etlicient of purity .
__r~~alnl1'mbel·.ofanalyses 46

COMPARISON OF RAW AND CLARIFIED JUICES.

In the following tahle* analysis of the raw juices are only
given for those, days when the clarified juices were also ex-
amined : If

T.-\B LI<l IT.-Average of 33 analygis: Deg-ree Bl'ix, 16.26 j sucrose, per cent.,
13.58; reducing sugat·, per cent., .GO; albuminoids, per cent. sucrose, 1.24 j co
ellicient of purity. 83.52.

'rABLE II (continucrl)-Averagc of analysis: Degree Brix, 17.46 j sucrose,
per cent., ]4.80 j reclucillg sugar, pCI' cent., .59; nlbuminoiLls, per cent. sucrose,
.72 j co-etlieicut of purity, 84.76.

The increase in the co-efficient of purity, as shown by rruble
II, was 1.24. There was but little change in the relative pro
portions of sucrose and reducing sugars. In the raw juice the
average qnantity of reducing suga,rs per cent. sucrose was 4.41 .
after clarification this proportion was reduced to 3.98. 'I'hi~
slight reduetion was probably due to the formation of a gln
emmtate of lime, which was subseqnently decomposed, leaving
the products of the decomposition in solution.



In order to render the percentages of albuminoids more
readily comparable, they have been expressed in terms of the
sucrose. To obtain the actua.l per cent. albuminoids based on
the weight of the juice, multiply the per cent. sucrose by the
number given in albuminoids per cent. sucrose.

In the raw juice the albuminoids per cent. sucrose was 1.24,
and in the clarified juice .72, showing that some of the total
albuminoids were still retained by the juice.

In 1884 the processes of defecation and clarification removed
45.71 per cent. of the total albuminoids; in 1885-'86, 41.01 ; i~
1386, 41.93.
COMPARISON OF RAW, CLARIFIED AND FILTERED JUICES AND FIL

TERED· SIRUP.

Analysis were conducted for a period of sixteen days to de
termine the effect of filtration through animal charcoal .on the
JUIce. The analyses are given ,1S fol[(J'Ws:

TABLE lIT.
RAW JUICEs.-Avel·uge of 16 unal;yses: Degree Baume, 9.1; degree Brix,

19.52; sucrose, per cent., 13.67; reducing sugars, per cent., .60 j co-efficient of
purity, 82.75.

CLARIFIED .TUICEs.-Average of 16 analyses: Degrp.e Baume, 9.7; degree
Brix, 17.M: sucrose, per cent., 1!.76 j reducing sugars, per cent., .60; co-effi
cient of purity, 83.62.

FrurEREu JUICI~S.-Avemge of 16 analyses: Degree Baume, 10.0 j degree
Brix, 18.06 j Sucl'ose, per ceut., 14.87; reducing sugars, per cent., '64; co-effi
cient 01 purity, 82.1!.

FIL'rr,;RED SIRUps.-Average of 16 analyses: Degree Baume, 23.0 j degree
Brix, 41.17; sucrose, per cent., 34.58; reducing sugars, per cent., 2.00 j co-effi
cient of purity, 82.39.

The results of these analyses are not surprising, when we
consider the quality of the bone-black used. Mr. O. B. Still
man, a Boston refiner, examined his char and pronounced it to
be in a very bad condition. It weighed nearly seventy pounds
to the cubic foot. This is nearly twenty pounds heavier than
good char should weigh.

The decolorizing properties of this bone-black were good, but
as it was already laden with impurities it did not improve the
purity of the juice, but, on the contrary, reduce it. This was
due to the impurities in the char being re-dissolved. The
sirups being heavier, and already nearly saturated soluble
matter, yield their impurities more readily to the action of the
bone-black and are improved in purity. Reference to the first
report of this station, giving analyses of raw ~Ll1d filtered juices,
will show this same result. The chair in use at that time was
even worse than last season.

I do not believe that the benefit from the mecha,nical filtra
tion and the decolorization will balance the damage to the
juice resulting from the use of spent bone-black.
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THE FILTER PRESSES.

The use of the filter-presses was continued this season with
even greater success than in 1885-'86.

Very few analyses of the press cakes were made, except to
determine their value for fertilizing purposes. However, the
few analyses that were made are. presented as follows : Press
cake, from November 30, 1886, to December 4, per cent. sucrose
7.51.

No record was kept in the sugar-house of the quantity of
juice recovered by the presses. In fact it would be quite diffi
cult to determine just the proportion of the juice flowing from
the presses that would be lost in ordinary work.

This season we found it necessary to empty one liress once for every
2,889 gallons of juice expressed by the mills. The total amount of juice
was 1,271,205 gallons, hence the number of presses of press-cake was
1,271,205-;.-2,889=440. The average weight of the press-cake pel' press
was 330 pounds: 330 X 440= 145,200 pounds of press-cake for the entire
season. '1'he amount of press-cake pel" ton of cane was 20.15 pounds.

In the work with the experimenta.l press in 1884 on thoi-·
oughly drained "blanket" scums the yield of juice was 80 per
cent. 'rhe average skimmings and settlings, after long stand
ing and decantation of the clear juice, are much thinner than
the blanket, and would yield from 85 to 90 per cent. juice by
filter-pressing. In order to under rather than over estimate
the work of the presses, I will base my estimates on the actual
yield obtained with the small experimental press. It may be
well to state here that the work on a small scale was no better
than with the large presses.

On the above basis the press-cake forms 20 pel' cent. of the total weight
of skimmings filtered, hence 145,200-;.-20 X 100=726,000, the total number
of pOllnds of skimming's. These figures show that even on a low estimate
6~· per cent. of the juice is lost in the skimmings.

As the presses save at least 80 per cent. of this loss, the
saving of juice at Magnolia this season was 580,000 pounds.

As I have repeatedly stated, I consider this estimate ~t very
low one. I have no doubt hut that carefully conducted experi
ments would show a saving of 820,000 pounds of juice. With
the filter-press arrangement at Magnolia it is impossible to
keep a separate account of the juice recovered.

COMMERCIAL VALUE OF THE PRESS CAKE.
'rhe samples ot press-ca,ke sent to Washington for analysis

reached there in such a d..Llnaged condition that it was useless
to analyze them, hence the va,lue of the cake is based on last
season's deterll1ina,tions.

Total weight of press-cake 145,200 pounds, or 72.6 tons of
2,000 pounds each. The total v~due at $10 64 per ton is $772 46.,

PRESSURE REGULATOlt FOR FILTER PRESSES.

In order to do good work with the presses it is essential to
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maintain a regular pressure, free from sudden changes' '01'
shocks. This can be accomplished by several methods, but the
simplest and one as reliable as any other is the following, de
vised some years since by Mr. O. B. Stillman:

'l'his apparatus consists of a pump (Blake or other suitable
pattern), an air-tight receiver similar to an ordinary montej-us
in shape, and a damper-regulator.

In the bottom of the receiver there is a central depression.
The discharge-pipe from the pump connects directly wIth the
receiver; the feed-pipe to the presses passes through the top of
the receiver and dips to the central depression; connection
with the damper-regulator is made by means of a small tube
leading from the,top of the receiver. The lever of the regu
lator is connectea with the stea,m-inlet to the pump. The oper
ation of the apparatus is as follows: The pump is started and
forces the liquor into the receiver, whence it passes through
the feed-pipe to the presses. When the pressure exceeds that
required the lever on the regulator raises and partly or entirely
closes the steam-inlet to the pump, and as soon as the pressure
falls below the limit the stea,m-valve is automatically opened.

The use of this apparatus relieves the press-man from the
necessity of regulating the pump. The pressure increases or
decreases gradually, hence the presses work to the best ad
vantage. This clevice is employed at the Soledad Estate, near
Cienfuegos, Cuba, and gives p~rfect satisfaction.

ANALYSES OF SUGARS.

. First sugars, from November 22, 1886, to December 21, per
cent. sucrose 98.78 ; second sugars, from November 22, 1886, to
Decembel' 22, per cent. sucrose 90.3.

The first sugars gmded "off white," the seconds were boiled
to string prooL But t"YO sugars were ma,de.

LOSS OF SUGAR IN THE PROCESSES OF MANUFACTURE.
Unless ct1reful c11'mngeinents for measurements are provided

it is almost impossible to trace losses in manufacture. At
Magnolia there is no provision for measuring either sirups or
masses cuites. The quantities of cane juice, sugars, and mo
lasses are aceurately known, and they, together with the
analytical work, are the basis for the following calculations:

Loss of 8UO((/, in the 2Jl'ocesses of manufacture.
Firstsu"ar (98.78 polarization), per ton of cane, pounds. ........ ........ ...... 120.47
Secolld ~ugar (90.30 polarization, .50 per cent. glucose) pel' ton of Calle,

pounds......... 40.53
Molasses (41.W double polarizatioll, H.B1 pel' cent. glucose, 7G.2G Brix),

per ton of cane. pounds... 58.17
Press cake (7.51 polarization .ao per ccnt. glucose), per ton of cane

poulllls... 20.15
Suel'o::;c in juice, pCI' ee)lt '" la.50
Glucose in juicc, per cent,........... .IiI
Juice per tOil of callc, pOllnds 1,5GO.OO
Sucl'otle per tOll of callC:

In first sugars, pounds :.... . . . . 119.00

..
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Glucose that would pass into the molasses were thel'e no losses in
manufacture..... 9.36

Assuming that had there been no inversion and no losses in
evaporation, etc., the molasses would have contained the same
proportion of non-sugars as the actual ·molasses did, we obtain
the following:

In second sug:ll'S, pounds : ..
III press cakes, pounds ..
In molasi:les, pounds ..

,Total sucrose acc·)tlllted for as above, pounds ; ..
'rotal sucrose in juice extracted, pound~.: , .

Sucrose to be accounted for, pounds.. ;.:., : : ..
Sucrose ill juice extracted........... . ..
Sucrose in sugars and press cake.. : ; ..

Sucrose that would pass into the molasses were there no losses in
manufacture : .

Glucose per tOll of cane:
In the juice extracted, pounds ..
In the second sugars, .20 pounds; press cake, ;06 pounds, pounds .

Theoretical composi- Actual composi-
tion of molasses. tion of molasses

Sucrose, per cent............... 47.77 41.113
Glucose per cent...... 8.27 14.91
Degree Brix 76.26 76.26
Glucose, per cent. sucrose...... 17.31 36.25
Coefficient of purity................ 62.64 53.93
Pounds molasses......... 111.97 58.17

'rhe actual loss from inversion is the difference between the
sucrose in the theoretical molasses and the actual: 47.77
41.13=6.64 per cent. sucrose inverted, based on the weight of
the molasses; 58.17 x .0664=3.86 pounds at sucrose per ton of
cane.

'rhe difficulty is to exactly locate this inversion. The analy
ses of juices and sirups show very little inversion between the
juice box and the vacuum-pan, but the actual extent of this
inversion could not be determined.

The beet-sugar manufacturers charge about .60 per cent. the
weight of the beets of sucrose to loss in the evaporation and
bone-charcoal filters. This is based on an average sugar con
tent in beet about the same as that in our cane. This corres
ponds to a loss oi 12 pounds of sucrose.

I~ESUll[E.

Sucrose extracted in the juice pel' ton of cane, pounds 210.60

Sucrose in sugars, molosses, and press-cake per ton of cane, pounds 181.04
Sucrose inverted, pounds......... . 3.H6
Sucrose lost in evaporation and bone-black, pounds........ 12.00

Total sucrose accounted for, pounds 196.90

Totol percentage of the sucrose accounted for.. 93.49
'rota1lJercentage of the sucrose unaccounted for......... 6.51



TABLE IX.

7.628
2.346
1.533
.097
.248
.768
.880

58.17

8.05
6.02
2.03

120.47
40.53

161.0L!
74.82
25.18

590.81
7,203.3

12.19
1,159,768
1,962.6
418,563

708.45
58.17
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First SeeDed ]lIolns8es
BUg-hI', Sllgour. per ton,

pounds. pounds. pouuds.

116.40 36.27 54.05
124.96 43.75 63.12
111.57 34.16 48.53
12-1.43 44.59 61.06

Extrnction,
per cent.

76.2fl
79.82
77.72
78.42
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Jnice
extracted,

pounds..

3,225,385
3,8-18,740
1,~~£,8~1
2,10/,8/0

Cnne
worked,

tons.
Period

Accounting for the sucrose on a basis of the weight of the
juice we have:

372

SUCROSE, PER CENT•.TUICE.

First sugars, pounds .
Second sugars, pounds ..
Molasses, pounGs ..
Press-cake, pounds .
Inverted, pounds : ..
Lost in evaporation, etc., pounds : ..
Unaccounted for, pounds ..

First period 2,113.76
Second pet'iod 2,410.72
'fhird period........ 920.47
Fourth period..... 1,758.3.5

Tons of' cane worked, weight of juice extracted, per cent. of extraction,
weight of first and second sugars and molasses per ton of cane for each of
~he four periods into which the season was divided.

Weight of sugnr per
tcn.

13.500

It will be seen trom the above that there is a larO'e pro
portion of sugar unaccounted for, even after a liberal de8uction
for losses in evaporation, filtration, etc. This loss of sugar
should be located, if possible. Unfortunately the available
data are sufficient to do so this season, and this important
problem must be left to another crop.

SUMMARY OF DATA COLLEOTED AT MAGNOLIA STATION1 SEASON OF

1886-'87.

Governor Warmoth kindly allowed me free access to the
records of the sugm;-houses, fro111 which the following data
were obtained:

Total 7,203.30 11,262,876 Means: 78.17 -120.47 40.53

Per cent. of yield, sugars ..
Per cent. of yield, first sugar ..
Per cent. of yield, second sugar .
Pounds first sugar (polarization 98.78) per ton of cane .
Pounds second sugar (polarization !l0.03) per ton of cane ..
Total sligar per ton of cane : ..
Per cent. of total sugar obtained in first product _..
PCI' cent. of total sugar obtained in second crop , ..
Total' number of acres of cane rolled ..
Total tons of cane rolled ..
'rona of cane per acre ..
'fotal pounds of sugar made .
Pounds of sugar per acre .
Total pounds mola!;ses made (11.6 pounds per gallon) .
Pounds molasses per acre " _ ..
Pounqs molasses per ton of cane ..
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137,39
58.25

148.75

TABLE X.
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Comparison of Yield of Sligar and Molasses, Seasons of 1884-'85, 1885-'86, and
1886-'87-

1886-'87. 1885-'86. i884-'85.
8.05 7.43 6.87

7.92
Yield of first and second sugars, per cent ..
Yield of all sugars, per cent .
Yield of first and second sugaJ's per ton of cane,

pounds....... . . . . 161.00
Yield of molasses per ton of cane, pounds ;.. 58.17

EXPERIMENTS IN FILTRATION.

When in New Orleans in November, I received an invitation
to visit the experiment station and witness a test of the Klee
mann process for the filtration ot the juice. This test on a
small scale was very successful, and demonstrated clearly that
all the juice could easily be filtered through presses.

This pOl'cess was invented by Fritz Kleeman, of Schoeningen,
Brunswick, Germany. It has been patented in all sugar-pro-
ducing countries. .I

The first tests on a large scale with cane were made in
Demerara at the following_ estates: Nonpariel, Lusignan,
Enmore, and others. The Nonpariel sugar-houses filtered the
juic~. from 400 long tons of cane per day, through eight .presses
of eIghteen chambers each. rrhese tests were made m May,
1886, since when the process has been introduced into Porto

. Rico and Cuba.
The following description ot the process was given me by Mr.

Ernst Schulze, representing the oWIlers of the process.
The raw juice is treated in the detecators or clarifiers with

lime, as usual, except that smaller quantity is required. The
juice is then heated to a temperature between 160 deg. and 180
deg. Fahr., and finely ground lignite or brown coal is added.
The lignite must be reduced to as fine a state of di vision as is
practicable. The quantity of lignite to be added varies with
the amount or sugar conbined in the juice, and ranges from 5
to 10 per cent. of the weight of the sugar. The temperature of
the mixture is. maintained at from 150 deg. to 170 deg. l?ahr.
fifteen or twenty minutes, and is then pumped to the filter~

presses. The .filtere~ juice passes dire~tly t? the evop~rating
pans, and the SIrUp wIthout further clarIficatIOn or sett1mg can
be immediately boiled in the vacuum-pan.

The juice left in the press-cake in the presses is obtained by
displacement with cold water.

One thirty-chamber Kroog press will filter 20,000 gallons of'
juice treated by the Kleeman process iutwenty-foul' hours,
ample time being allowed for displacenient of the juice left in
the press cake and for cleaning the presses, changing cloths,
etc. An ordinary laborer can manipulate the presses.

The amount of precipitate retained "!:Iy a thirty-chamber
press will average 770 pounds. This precipitate contains 50



(To be continued.)
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IMPROVEMENT AND ALTERATIONS IN SUGrlR
MiLLS.

per cent. ot its weight of juice, nearly all of whicli can be
obtained by displaeement.

The amount of press-cake per ton of cane is approximately
46 pounds, half of which is juice containing an average of
about 13 per cent. sucrose. 'Were this juice thrown aWl1Y with
the press-cake it would entail a loss of 46 X .50 X .13=3 pounds
sucrose per ton ot CC1ne worked,

Even at a low valuation per pound for sucrose, this loss,
amounting to nearly 30,000 pounds of sugar for an l1verage
crop at Magnolia, is a very large item. These figures are based
on an extraction of 78 per cent. of juice from the ca,ne.

'fhe Kroog presses ,1re provided with a graduated juice-box
for measuring the amount of displaced juice. Practice has
demonstrated that the theoretical e:LmOl1l1t of water required to
displace the juice from the cakes is not sufficien t, conseq llently
a little more is used. The qllantity for a twellty-four-chamber
press is 160 litres, and for a thirty-chamber press 200 litres of
wa.ter.*

LAUPAHOEHOE, HAWAII.

To THE EDITOR OF THE PLANTERS' :MONTHLY:

DEAR SIR :-'1'he last few'years have been yea~'s of progress
and improvement in almost everything pertaining to sugar
mill machinery. We have seen the introduction of the double
effect, the triple effect, and the two-roller mill, and many other
important improvements, and we may well feel .proud of the
ma,ny adnmtctges that we enjoy over the old methods. But for
all this, I will risk the assertion that there are very few mill::>
of which it can be said that they are perfectly complete in
every particular and detail. ':[1here is in the best designed mills
(to say nothing of the worst) always something still '\vantecl;
it may be darifiers, precipitators, cleaning pe:tns, a vacuum pan;
others again are short of mud-presses, centrifugal machines

. and pumps; and there 3,re still other mills where the boilers
are imperfectly set, and the fUl'lJaces improperly made, and
there are often changes needed in either the two-roller or
three-roller mills, to say nothing ot the piping and many other
important particulars,

Now we mU::it bear in mind that if a mill is short of any'of
these articles there will always be waste, and eOllsequently
loss' it may be small or it may be great, but its leak which
shou'ld be stopped at the earliest opportunity. It is f:1lse
economy to run a mill under disadvantages; it is a pinch at

.. Non: -Horne of t.he tllok8 In thenoove "rtlclt: hnvo oeen omitted, au'd ouly' the tot·1I1a of tho
allaJy.tb givcu. aB theBe appear to ,mhweo fuJ,y tho rcsults obtulllcd.

D
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one end and waste at the other, and general dissatisfaction all 
round. vVhat we want is to do the work thoroughly froI11 
beginning to end; and to do it we must have the best ma
chinery, the best· apparatus, and the best of everything that is 
needed; the mill must be perfect and complete, and so ar
ranged that every part of the work will progress evenly and 
with regularity; there must be no lagging behind with this or 
that machine-to secure economy and efficiency, everything 
must start and stop at the same time. 

If this can be done, then we have a mill that we may well 
feel proud of; if, on the other hand, we see a boiling house run~ 
ning full blast ·two or three hours after the mill is through 
grinding, then we see a mill that one might well feel ashamed 
of. I am well aware that the men in charge of these things 
have a great deal to do in bringing about these most desirable 
results, but they mLnnot devise anything to take the place of a 
vacuum pan, or a centrifugal machine. 

'fhe perfect equipment of a sugar-mill is Wh2ut is wanted, 
and no man should be satisfied with anything less, because it 
is useless to expect to do the work thoroughly, quickly and 
~Y:ithont one has the--uev"BSsary-tJ1Irrrgs to do it 
with. For instance, it must be palpable to anyone that it is 
absurd and unreasonable to expect to thoroughly precipitate 
the juice if one has not enough precipitators; and still there 
are quite a number of places where no precipitators are used. 
In regard to precipitators, some question whether they are 
necessary or not; some argue that the juice ought to settle as 
well in the clarifier as in the precipitators, but experience 
teaches that to secure high po1cLrizatioll of the sugar pre
cipitators are absolutely necessary. 

CLEANING PANS. 

The importance of thoroughly cleaning the juice cannot be 
too strongly emphasized, as it is a matter which q,ffects the 
evaporation, crystalization. If the juice is not thoroughly 
cleaned, the dirt will cling to the coils of the vacu um pan and 
to the tubes of the triple effect, CLllCl will reta,rd the evaporator. 
The dirt will also, to <1, certain extent, prevent the perfect c]"ys~ • 
talization of the sugar and lower the polarization at the same 
time. Abundance and great f::icility tor cleaning the juice is 
one of th<? great necessities in sugar manufacture, yet, for all 
this, there are quite anum b·er of mills very deficient in this 
respect. One ca,n see any amount of improvement in other 
directions, but in this hardly a,uy visible. The improvements 
made in crushing a.nd evaporation have, in many instances, 
thrown the cleaning pans quite out of proportion, and they are 
now found to be inadequate to the work. 'rhe new cleaning 
pan designed by Mr, Young, and now workiug sati~factorily at 
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Waiakea, is, as far as I can learn, particularly adapted to this 
kind of work, besides doing the work with less expense. 

JUICE TANKS. 
There is another way of cleaning the juice; and that is after 

it is concentrated in the triple effect. There are three ways of 
doing this. The first and most simple is to let it settle in the 
juice tank; but even this simple method is found to be im
practicable in many mills on account of the scarcity of tank
room. In such case the tnnk will always be partly full, and it 
will be impossible to clean them out from one end of the week 
to the other, and this is found to be a great defect. To obviate 
this, Mr. P. Isenberg, of Lihue, Kanai, intends to put in use 
almost double the Ilum ber that he hets at present, and this is 
undoubtedly a good idea, which others might follow with 
profit. . ' 

Another way is to return this juice to the cleaning pan and 
clean it over· again; and a third is to force it through the mud
press, which, I have no doubt, is the best way. 
. Certain it is that something ought to be done with this juice, 
for, no matter how careful a man may be in clarifying and 
cleaning, there will always be more or less dirt in it after it 
has been evaporated. 

MUD PRESSES. 
Another thing which needs attention in sugar mills are mud

presses. It may not be generally known that mud-presses can 
affect the polarization of the sugar; still it is a fact, and can 

. be very easily explained. For instance, it the presses are too 
small for the'work, or get ,out of order, then everything will be 
filled up with mud. and it will be impossible to keep the juice 
clean. 

Some managers from a praiseworthy, though a misdirected 
motive of economy, still persist in using wooden mud-presses. 
These presses, in my opinion, are worthless-they would be 
dear at a gift. They cost more to repair, more for bags, a,nd 
more for labor than they worth; they cause more trouble and 
give less satisfaction than anything around a sugar mill. Such 
relics of bcLrbarism ought to be relegf1ted to the wood-pile 

• without delay, and good, substantial iron filter-presses put in 
their place. 

O:rSTERIITS, OR LARGE TANKS. 
Another thing often wanted in sugar niills are cisterns to 

gI'ain the number four SUgcLl' in, and at tiu1.es, when the juice is 
bad, the number three as well. '1'here should i:Ll~q be cisten1s 
large enough to fill all of the pans of the triple elrect, $0 that if 
they get dirty during the week, this acid will always be at hand 
to clean them. 

CENTRIFUGAL MACHINES. 
There are quite a number of IIlill1:l tlvLt are short of Gentrif4~ 
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gal machines. This is a serious defect, because 'they cannot 
give time enough to thoroughly dry the sugar, and beside this 
there will be unnecessary expense for fuel and over-tulle. 

CHANGES AND ALTERATIONS. 

There are often changes needed in sugar mill3, and some of 
them would involve one in considerable trouble and expense; 
but there is one thing about it, the alteration is but one ex
pense, while the waste which might be stopped goes on all the 
time. One of the greatest losses or waste often results from 
the imperfect setting of the steam-boiler. It is found in some 
instances that one-third of the total amount of heat contained 
in the fuel escapes up the chimney, and there is often a great 
loss caused by improperly making the furnaces. There are 
quite a number of mills using the common grate-bars while 
burning green trash. Now the only bars that are adapted to 
green trash are the old German stepped bars, which admit plenty 
of ail', and secure the perfect combustion of the fuel and have 
always given the best satisfaction. 'rhe stepped bars, "smoke 
burners," or hot air pipes, and the automaticiurnace door, meet 
the requirements of a trashfurnace better than anything that 
I know of; <Lnd when they are all combined we have a furnace 
that would be hard to surpass. All of these things are good, 
but this automatic door is by far the best of the three. It is a 
most excellent device, and nothing could be designed that 
answers the purpose better. The old furnace door is a most un
satidactory arrangement. With this door we have two oppo
s'te forces at work at the same time, for while we put the trash 
in the furnace to make heHt, so as to make the boiler hot, we 
are letting a lill'ge volume of culd ail' in at thesame time, which 
has a tendency to make the boiler cold. 

It is a very difficult thing to design a fUl'llace which will keep 
in equilibriulU all of the forces, and the chemical changes which 
are tn,king place there. For iosta.nce, it is important that the 
pressure of the fUl'll3.ce exceed that of the chimney. 'rhe com
mon door, by being open so long, often makes the pressure of 
the furnace lower tha.n that of the chimney. The object of 
keeping a, greater force in the fllrna.ce is to prevent the ail' from 
rushing in on top of the fire. 'rhe new autonmtic door does not 
lower the fOl'ee of the furnace a.t all, as the door opens and 
closes ,Llmost instantaneously (l,nd does not permit any cold air to 
eseape into the fUl'l1,we, l1Pithel' does it, while working, lower 
the temperature or stop the evolution of the gases. a moment. 

Again, it is a well known fiLct, that for the perfect combus
tion of tL certain kind of fnel, we must have a certain qLULntity 
of ~Lir, or t.he fire will smolder away, and we have imperfect 
combustion. This is the case wit,h common grate-bars, when 
burning green, or wet trash; they do not permit enough air to 
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enter the furllace for the perfect combustion of the trash. The 
stepped bars, on the other hand, permit abundance of air to en
ter the fire, beside having other advantages. 

In some cases it may be a question whether it would be pro
fitahle to change the setting of a boiler, but there is no question 
at all about the profit~tbleness of changing a common furnace. 
If, however, it is found a boiler loses as much heat as the one 
mentioned above, there is no question about the advisability of 
changing the setting, as a one-third waste of heat means a loss 
equal to about five tons of coal per day, in a 15 ton mill. But 
it must not be supposed that all of this heat can be saved, the 
best that we can do with the best setting and a natural draught 
is to do the work with one-fifth loss of heat, or a waste of 20 
per cent. Now the difference between one-third and one-fifth, 
is equal to 13 per cent, and which could be saved. The steam
boilers, if not of good design, will themselves be the cause of a 
great deal of waste. 'rhe best boilers at present in use are the 
Hinds "tandem" boilers. 

STEAM ENGINES • 

. The design of a steam engine is not nearly so important as 
many other things in a sugar mill, because whatever kind is 
used, all of the exhaust steam is utilized. It is no doubt a good " 
iJea to put in use in the first place, a good automatic cut-off 
engine, but we nlust remem bel' that the expansion of steam is 
a better thing in a steamship than it is in a sugar mill, for this 
reason, the grecl,ter the expansion, the greater will be the con
densation of the steam, and condensation in steam cylinders is 
one thing to be avoided. Again, it is found that these engines 
cause more accidents theUl the slide-valve engines, because by 
having a varii:l,ble cut-off, they can develop more steam. l'he 
old slide-valve, tbrottling engine, has its defects, it also has its 
advi:tntages, it is slow, but it is sure, and.it will not develop any 
great power, but quite sufficient to do the work well. 

THE THREE-ROLLER MILL. 

The question at present is, how to extract all of the availctble 
juice, out of the cane. A great deal of attention is now given to 
this subject. '1'0 accomplish this, stronger and better mills have 
been put in use, stronger mlCl better gears, and everything about 
it strengthened, so as to stand a greater stmin, as it is only by 
increasing the pressure we C<:U1 hope to get better results; and 
this can be done only at ,1 great risk of breakage, To guard 
against this ~tCcic1ent, however, tllCre should uti att,Lched to 
every three-roller mill a "Hydraulic Pressure H,egnlator." By 
using this device, better work can be done, with greater safety, 
and for this reason they should be on every mill. With good 
cane an extraction of 70 per cent is now got with the first mill, 
but in the Hilo district, 67 to 69 per cent is usually the average. 
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But if all the mills had this "Regulator" attachment on, they 
might do slightly better, and run with less danger. 

THE TWO-ROLLER MILL . 

. The two-rollers are found to be one ot the greatest improve
ments that have been introduced into the sugar mill, but their 
excellence depends, to a great extent on the speed they run at, 
a very slow speed being decidedly objectionable, as is probably, 
a very fast one. . 

Some of the two-roller mills have a periphery speed of rollers 
altogether too slow for the work. A two-roller mill with a 
periphery speed of roller of about seven feet per minute will 
never do good work, neither will it extract all of the available 
juice, or at least, as much as if the expression was perfect .. A 
periphery speed of twelve feet per minute seems to meet the 
requirements of a two-roller mill, and when mills are found to 
be run.ning too slow, the gears should. be changed to meet this 
speed. 'rhe ,. Young Patent AutomatIc Feeding Attachment" 
greatly facilitates the work in this mill. 

There is one more thing which I would like to see introduced 
into a, boiling house, and that is steam-traps, one for the vac
uum pan and one for the clectning pan. 'rhese traps are made 
with balance-valves, and to work at any pressure. I am posi
tive that they would efiect a greater saving of steam than any
thing that could be used; for no matter how careful sugar-boilers 
may be, there will always be too much steam used on the vac-
uum pan and cleaning pans. GEORGE OSBORNE. 

---0---

HA JiVAIIAN FINANCE. 

The statement which the Minister of Finance has published 
relative to the financial condition of the l{ingdom, and which 
has appeared in the newspapers already, is a very comprehen
sive one. We can understand now how it was that our land
ings were neglected, and that planters had to pony up out of 
their own tunds to get repairs done to roads and bridges. The 
last Ministry permitted an appropriation bill amounting to 
about four-and-a-halt millions ot dollars, while with the loan 
the total receipts fall short of tlmt amount by about on8 mil
lion one hundred thousand dollars. Then, not satisfied with 
this certain deficit, the Hawaiian Government went carefully 
to work and spent what money there wal':! upon all kinds of fol
lies, and of ma.lice aforethought starved out every useful appro
priation. These have been the methods of finance in the past, 
and it is to the intere.st of the planters that they shall cease to 
be so. Nothing but standing together with a solid front at the 
coming elections wi}l prevent.a repetition o~ like mislIl;anage
ment. Though thIS- IS a stnctly non-partIzan magazllle, its 
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duty is plain when the interests of planters and agriculturalists
are at stal\:;e, and it must point out wherein danger lies. The
danger to planters lies in disunion. Let them ~how a united·
front and they will find the path, politically, smooth before
them. They will not have their pockets robbed to supply
waste and extravagance, while their greatest needs are passed
over with a shrug of the shoulders or a scoff. rrhey must be
vigilant for years to come, and they, then, will have no reason
to complain of Hawaiian finance. .

---0---

.,., ,
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To a larger extent than has hitherto been the case, what
may be termed the elements of a scientific 'agricultural educa
tion have been, during last winter and spriug, receiving atten
tion in various rural districts in Scotland. A winter evening
class was formed in not a few parts of the country in connec
tion with the Science and Art Department of the Government.
There was some difficulty in obtaining teachers. The parish
schoolmasters were in some instances able to 'undertake the
work; in other cases the parish ministers came to the rescue.
Anyhow, a seemingly good initiatory season's or session's work
was accomplished. Payment was by "results." The official
examination last spring showed a pretty high average number
of passes, and the teachers are, on the whole, encouraged,
rather than otherwise, by the first year's work. But what
about the second? For it preliminary arrangements have to
be intimated, we hear, to the Department by the 1st October.
There is thus no time to loose, if intimation has not already
been forwarded. Substantially what is wanted in the mean
time is the announcement of the local intention or otherwise
to carryon the class or classes during the approaching winter.
This being the busiest period of the year in country districts,
largely attended meetings in the evenings are not easily ob
tained. At any rate, the response to the invitations to attend
the meetings to negociate preliminaries with a view to next
year's work has not been so hearty as it should have been, or
was, indeed, expected. rl'his is disappointing to those in the
different localities who exerted themselves to organize the
class or clas::;es. The lukewarmness does not appear to lie so
much with the pioneers of the local movemont as with the
young men for whose special henefit the class3S were formed
and the gra,nts obtained. That is rather discouraging, and is
much to be regretted; but it should be 'overcome. It may be
that one year's attention to the subject has demonstrated to
some who may have considered themselves to be past "the
book" lea~nillg stage, that the connection between science and



practice is, after all, not so clf'se as is generally supposed. It
does not seem close at the ouu"et, but the farther the student
proceeds the more intimate the connection between science
and practice in agricultural matters becomes. Often has it
been said that a "little knowledge" is a dangerous thing. Stu
dents who have thus got a peep into the mysteries of science
should not rest there. They should pursue the study as far as
they possibly can-as far at least as the facilities, brought
almost to their doors, will admit of. The longer they study it,
and the more they see and learn of it, the more reconciled they
become to the closeness of the associationship between it and
practical agriculture. If a young farmer wishes to post him
self up in the sciences which bear almost on the everyday work
of the farm, he can begin with the local classes, and derive a
good deal of information there. Farther some may wish togo.
'1'hey, of course, qave the ag:ricultural class at the University
of Edinburgh before them, for Scotland; and, as regards Eng
land, Cire~cesterand.Downton willing!y oRen their doors to stu
dents; whIle Ireland IS not badly off wIth Glasnevlll. No con
siderable drawback has been the lack of sympathy in the strict
walks of practical agriculture, with scientific knowledge. That
arises pa,rtly from mi~rnanagement, and misconceptions. As
regards mismanagement, some "scientific" farmers have, in the
treatment of the land, overlooked the good old rules of hus
bandry, in the hope that so-called science would save them. It
cannot, of com:;e, except under fairly e-ood practical tillage
and it did not in the instances referred to. The result wa~
disappointment and loss; but the lapse of time seems to be
working wonders in this respect. '1'he notion that science
when squared ,vith practice, would ruin any f,umer, does not
now find so much support in rural walks as it once did. Too
much was expected of science to start with, and partial dis
comfiture was the inevitable result. It C:'Ln onlv aid farmers'
it camiot lead or guide them infallibly, as many may hav~
been inclined to suppose it would or could. There is no occa
sion for it becoming a question between science and practice
but fortunately, in this in~tance at least, both are required:
'1'he one does not run agamst the other; not only so, but the
one will not run far and successfully without the other. A
judicious combination and blending is therefore required. Have
agriculturalists had that~ rrhe answer must be in the negative
as regards the great bulk of the rural population prior to a few
years ago. With all cultivators of the soil, or directors thereof,
thoroughly practical knowledge is, we may say, a primary
consideration. If there can ,be added to it a scientific trail?ing,
so much the better. We beheve there can be such an addItion
with advantage, hence onr regret to the seeming indifference as
to the forming of the agricultural science classes in rural die..
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"]. "Will the Cooley process mcLke as long-keeping butter as
the common cooler pails if they are covered as soon as the
anilnal heat is out~" Yes; if the cream is propedy handled.
When two or more skimmings are to be churned together the
first ones should be kept colct till the last skimmings is off and
then all thoroughly mixed together and warmed to GO deg. to
62 deg. and kept in pure air at about the same temperature
and frequently stirred till a,cid begins to be perceptible and
then churned a,t the same degree. By keeping the first skim
mings cold and sweet till the last one is off, they will all ripen
alike when mixed, and churn alike, and, what is very import
ant, will have the longest time posBible for thorough ripening
before becoming sour.

"2. Is there any use in stirring cream while it is ripening~"

Yes. 'The ripening consists, not in souring, as is generally sup
.posed, but in airing, so that it may become oxidized by having
the oxygen of the <til' strike through it. Hence the more stir
.l."ing wl1ile ripening the better. The process of ripening by

tricts this year. It was often said "that there is nothing to be
gained by young farmers posting themselves up in the sciences,
so long as the coilrse of cropping are laid hard and fast down
in lawyers' offices. Leases of agricultural land, or printed es
tate conditions, tell the farmer bow he is to crop, and if he
deviates he is liable in heavy penalties, which are} however,
not always exacted, unless the tenant is quitting, and possibly
not always then. But if we mistake not, the time is not far
distant when the lawyer will be less employed, so far as initia
tory documents at lead are concerned, than he has been, 'fhe

"conditions of cropping, etc., at present, in most cases, do not
admit of the exercise of the knowledge of the sciences bearing
on agriculture. That may deter some from the study of the
scientific side of agriculture, but it should not. The 9-eterring
clauses are destined to vanish by-and-bye before something bet
ter, if it can he found. rfhe agriculturist, trained scientifically
as wen as practically, should be better fitted to battle resisting
forces than either the practical man pure and simple or the
scientist alone. In that case let us have a combination. In it
we advocate as much of the scientific as can be obtained with
out losing sight altogether of the practical element. It is not
improbable that estate regulations as to cropping, etc., on
the best managed properties will still bA further relaxed suffi
ciently to admit of the judicious exercise of the tenant'B knowl
edge. In that hope and helief, we advocate the continuance of
the classes in rural districts under the Science and Art Depart
ments. -North British Agriculturist.

---0---
DAIRY ANSWERS BY DR. ARNOLD.
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which high flavor and long keeping are promoted, goes on
better when cream is warm than when it is .cold, and better
when it is sweet than when sour. Hence it is desirable to keep
it sweet as long as we can, and while it remains sweet and
warm to give it all the airing we can. When cream begins to
sour it begins to deteriorate, and hence when souring is appar
ent the sooner it is churned the better.

"3. Will cream by standing in a vat uncovered absorb odors
from the workroom~" It will, unless the air is ten degrees
or so colder than the cream, and if the cream is colder than the
air the absorption will be very rapid and if long exposed will
seriously injure the butter for long keeping, and to some extent
its flavor.

"4. Is there any way to test the purity of water for washing
butter~" A test which will generally be sufficient may be
made by dissolving a little granulated sugar in the water to be
tested and then filling a vial with the sweetened water and
setting it where it will not be lower than 60 or 70 degrees. If
the water is impure it will become turbid in a few days. If
good it will remain clear.

"5. vVouldicewater be about the right temperature for
washing butter~" 1'here is no necsssity for having it so cold.
Forty-five to fifty would be freferc:Lble.

('6. Our aim is to make nice butter and we would like to
keep part of it for a time in cold storage but have some diffi
culty in doing so on account of moulding. We seem to lack a
suitable package. What would you think of spruce for keeping
it in, if riahtly prepared~" Spruce makes a very good-butter
package if the sap and woody flavor are thoroughly soaked out
of both tub and cover. A great deal of unnecessary loss and
trouble with wooden packages come' from not half cleaning
them of woody flavor. I saw in London last summer a large
shipment d American butter offered for $200 a ton less than it
would Imve sold for if the packages which contained it had I

been properly prepared; the butter tasted of the wood for ("n
inch or more in depth wherever the wood had touched it. When
butter IS to be long kept it is thought better to line the pack-
ages with parchment paper, and cover the top of the butter
with it, as it will ward off the exposure both to wood and the
air, but it will not prevent the natural tendency of butter to
grow old. Neither will any other package, nor even cold stor-
age, nor anything else. 'rhe best way to have nice butter is to
sell it while fresh made.-[L, B. Arnold,
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For many of the small crops, such as potatoes, onions, etc.,
it has been found that burnt earth is a great stimulant. For
tobacco it is usual to burn a quantity of brush upon the pre
pared bed before sowing the seed, with the object of destroying
weeds; but the plants are much benefited. The Chinese gar
deners know the value of burnt earth, and it is quite a common
thing with farmers in England to heap turf and brushwood, to
char the heap with fire, and use the ash as manure.

----0----
GOA 7'S FOR MiLK.

An average goat will give from three pints to two quarts of
milk per day for nine or ten months, and some goats will give
as much as three quarts per day tor three months, and two
quarts for the following six or seven months. The goat will
eat many plants which a cow would not look at, and. altogether,
for a family, the posession ofa ~ood goat would often be a great
boon. The milk is much ricller than that of ordinary cows,
and is very valuable for inva,lids and young children.

---0--- .

HORSES' FEET.-Do not have shoes upon horses' feet except on
very rough roads; it is questionable whether, even then, bor~es

that have never been shod would not get along better. In such
cases-rough roads-tips only are needed. Never let the smith
shave the hoffs to fit the shoes. Do not let liim put a rasp or a
file, or, above all things, burn a shoe on. The "frog" is produced
by nature; the bars are also natural. The shoe is not natural,
but the smith is always anxious to :fit the horse to the shoe, and
not the shoe to the horse. 'rhe bars are something lil{e the
"horn" on the hands of the smith and the navvy, but the smith
and the navvy do not burn or file, or cut the excrescence off
their hands. 'I.'he bars are produced on the foot as n, protection
against hard roads; do not let the smith interfere with the frog,
or the bars, or with the toes, or any part of the hoof of the
horse. 'I.\'y to do without shoes altogether for the horse.

---0---
STRANGE SUNFLOWER.-Tn some parts of India there is a spe

cies of hornet which builds a very strange nest, of the size and
shape ot a large sunflower, on the projecting tvvig of a bush or
tree. The hornets are bright yellow insects, and when the
nest is finished they settle themselves in circles upon it, with
all their heads to the centre. 'rhe nest ~Ll1d its occupants to
gether then look exactly like a sunflower, and stories are told
of unvvary travelers who have been so sure on this point that
they have tried to pick the handsome bloom-as they call it
only to be attacked by its fierce inmates, who are provided
with a terrible sting.
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BURNT EARTH AS A FERTiLISER.
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